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FOREWORD

A

The Department of "Labor through, the Broward Employient and Training
Administration made the Curriculum Develoymentfor NA? Occupationaal

Tiainin4 possible by funding, the CETA itle.VI Project, 'Title,'

submitted by BrOward Communi.ty _College ' s Office of Institutional

Research*and Si,.stems Plinning, for 1978-79. The assistance of the

'Broward Industrial -Board, Fort Lauderdale Area Chantbr6.of Commerce,.

Broward County Urban League* andtBrowaTd unty Public Schodls
cortributed to community 4cceptance arid fiklcl validation of the
project. ,Kath3.een1çoontzi and Diane Schiff4i of Broward Community
Collekge's BETA staff- assisted Menthe Mehalli in the requfst for

funding.

Puithe7 pupport was present _from trowar-d Community College's Board

- of TrusteEks',. Preiraident A. ,Hugh Adapts, and Executive. Viice President,
tlintOn b. Hamilton. They endorsed the project which enabled the

Projdot Director, Mantha Vlahos Mehallis, to. employ Kerry Lyn Fair
as troject CoOrdinator. Ms. Flair organized the interviewing staff

ipto pohesive reearch team. She.did an excellent job, in (

supervising and participating in the eniire data cgllOction process.
Speciial thanks are extended t9 'Ted Wright for computer programming
the analyses; and to Antoinette Mon.twell and Mi4ldred Carn for
secretarial assistance.- All contributed to the success of the

project, which is described in detail: herein,
_
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4.--;;;IPROBLEM ANIS REVIiW OF THE LITERATURE

INTRODUCTION

Broward Community Colleiefs Off'ce of.IAStitutionaleResearch

and Systems Planning conducted a nee s assessment among'all major

.

employers in Broward County rT78. Results of the study
k

identified-existing training needs awing the employers (ptisiness,

industry, ar.id go,yernment), thiseAtent to which the educational

agencies were meeting the'needs, and established communication

between the college and the private lector by means of direct

feedback. Cohclusions indicated that employers were becoming

disenchanted 'with surveys and no follow-up on implementation.

Therefore, the Director

Planning was concerned t4at

r

of'Institutional Pesearch and SyStems

t!he results.of the assessment be

utilized to begin addressing ndedsr Consultation with the

College Staff, Broward Industrial Board (bIB), Ft. Lauderdale

Area Chamber of.Commerce, and the Urban League indicated their

c coAthrrence. As a result, a project proposal was developed to

study "Curriculum Developmentofor New. OcCupational Training." .

The proposal was subMitted.to the Brmard Employment and Training

4
Administration (BETA) and received CETA funding for 1978-79.

The design and execution of the study is documented in the en-

suing pages.

THE PROBLEM

The problem was that although the employers in Broward Couhty

had expressed their perceived,occupational education ileeds, the
.

needs had not.ebeen articulatbd into necessary actiow-for new
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6urriculum development and or evaluation and revision of existing programs.

THE PURPOSE.
A

The purpose of the study included%the following objectives:
.

1. To form an advisory board among bu'iiness,' industry and
local units of gpvernment and.educational institutions in
order to establish a systen for identification and
prioritization of Broward County emPloyer training needs

. dhd the systematic updating of these needs;

To select the higest need priorities for each area
(discivline and sector) and initiatd course/program
development

a. Conduct task analyses for all job titles as
necessau

b. Determind job-entrY fevel competencies

F- Translate competencies into curricula;

3. To condatt all necessary research for documentation of
resources available for the delivery of new cbursps/

programs: and

4. To implement tfte new training programs.

Evaluation of project goals:and objectives would te,conducted as f'ollows;

1.

41;

Formative evaluation of course or program content;

2. .Summative evaluation in theform of a questionnaire to advisory
board members regarding the adequacy of programs developed.

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE

1

The community college, by definiition, both serves and is governed

, by it's local community. The term "community college," wavfirst used

by the 1947 President's Commission on Higher Edacation in.reference.
1

tq public junior colleges which were both "communi centered" and

9--
"community serving." Community colleges 'spread throughout the country

in the 1960's to becoge both the catalysts and.the products of community

cousciousness. (Gleazer, 1968).
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Myr= (1978, p.2) IDoposed that the compnunitycollege has "the

responsibility to maximie congruence. between-itsIservices and

prograns and the educatioa1 -needs and aspirations of all population

groups in its setvic4 areap." No matter if'a Student majors in

liberal arts or technical programs, the ultimate purpose of achieving

a degree in modern American'societiis to obtain employment. Hirst

(1977) referred to this characteristic as the need for establishing

"a positive link Letween what is taught and what.is required on'the

'job." In order to know.what to teach, one must research the job

rdquirements. Curticulum content should be focuSed on the necessary

,program outcomes so that graduates tan obtain gainful employment.

&
The military services pioneered the use 9f data-based means to

determine curraculum content.for training programs (DAF, 19.70; DAF,

1973, DA, 197 Curriculum is defined here as "intended learning .

Outcomes" to b4 viewed a's-the "product" (i.e., "what is'to be learned"

- as distinguished from instruction, or the "process" (how such larning

is to,be attained). What curriculum is td be learned is dependent

upon policy setting (Johnson, 1967, p. 135). The' intent of the present

3 .

study is to focus on curriculum rather than instruction in order to

determine the "intended learning outcomes."

DeCaro (1979, p,1.) supported the purpose of this study when 'he

.-said that, "The init.A.1-sep in eptablishing any course of study in a

technical career (associate degree level) is deterrining the skills that

'a graduate must possess for successful employment. There is geneval

agreement that theSewskills should reflect theeneeds of the pxofession

in which the graduate is to be employed. At best, rk?eds of a
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6

profepsi5in are derive4 from the advice of-a panel of experts in the field.4

-At worst, they are based upon the experien$ of a.single contatant or .

Ifaculty member. Although needs so derived maitrefle5p the skills

required by a pxofession, they have a fairly tigh probability of being

deficient."
40.

Fowler and SeymOt:Ir (1974, p.46) further suppoited this'approach when

thsy stated that, "Development'of.any program should consist of a

systematic approach to curriculum development based on an occupational

analysis of the specific speciality.i! . Similarly, rlanagan (1973, p.551)

after studying student populations and, edudational programs, concluded that,

"Recent experience indicates that the quality of the present educational

programs can be improved more.by 'systematic selection of what is to. be :

taught than by improving.how it is taught." ft

.How are curricula developed? Drathwohl (1965, p. 83092) says that,

f"Curricula gain.adoption by cotIsensus that what is taught is of value".

Kapfer (1971, p.137) eays a rational approach to curriculum development
ft

utilizes well-defined ob)ectived. Ideniification of performance discrepancies

results in .th6 identification of trainipg needs and objectives (Mager and

Pipe, 197Q) and subsequently program objectives (Mager, 1962, Xemp, 1971).

A
A well-defined training objective m st contain the following in-

.

formation%- (1Z A statement that explicitl escribes that.ovext be-
. dr

havior by which the learned capability can be observed and me'asured;

(2) A statement of the conditions and limitations imposed'on the per-
% .

..formAhce; and (3) A statement of t standards of performance expa'tted

.of the students (Bulter,_-1972, p.90). Training objectives must be 1.

measurable.and described in performance terms4 .The urriculum designer.

9
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the perfpenance, activity, instrumentation or behavior that will be

iP
can utilize them io establish program outcomes so that curricula objectives

cap be developed,and validated.

Minimum level behavioral objectives state tkie basi.c goal in terms of

required of.the learner. They are sometimes referred to as "program

objectives," because they do not include all the specifics of performance ..

objeotives and.are often used to develop.Overall programs (McAshan, 1970,p18).

Many applications have been made in piablic and private alencies for

job description purposes and for deyeloping training curricula.* The followim4

two factors are common throughout: . .

1) "Comprehensive listing of tasks that compr'ise the specific

job activities, serving as the basic unit of an occgpation

for analysis purposes; and

2) ,Heavy reliance' upon job incumbents Cot others very close to

the actual work situation) as the primary sources of

information", (Ammerman, et.al, 1977, p. 14).

The task inventory, oy description, and occupation survey processes are

essentially job description techniques. A jOb/task description can be

described as a summary of the IghaviOral content of a job. For the purpose

1

of this study, "task inventory;" "Task analysis," and "task survey" are-

synonymous and are used interchangeablyl.
I.

"The validity of course design decisions is direCtly related to the care'

10
A

and accuriacy with which the task analysis ivdone. Training programs must

be responsive te the r:eal needs, of the jOb. A thorough .gsling taSk

analysis-is the'very first step in that dire'btion." (Ammerman, et.al.,

1977 p. 84).

Task analysis is a systematic process of: 1) defining' these desired

outcomes; 2) identifying variables which affect the outcomes; and

I ) .

, 1
4
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a

3) developin4ia plan whertby these variables may be maxteged.to produce'

the desired Outcomes" (Bciston, 1972, P.7)., a

The p241.mary Purpose of task analysis is ta define.the desired

outcomes and to plan a course of actiod which will produce.the
40

outamitis"defilled..,Theplandevelopedas,arestaiatiletAan4ysia
'

is labeled "the course of action" and sequences activitias planned.in

order ed achieve the outcome ol?jective., Task .analysis allows the
I

'cunriculum designer to.focus on necessities wh.t,e eliminatim4 un-

productive allocation or resources.

Ammermanl'et.al., (1977) compiled four volumes concerning Performance

Content _for Job Training for Ohio State University.," The,volumes contain 14%

the.following infdrmation:

ai Survey fgasibiiiq

b) Form-of task.statements

4or

c) Types of data:

1. Extent of task occurrence ,

2. Level of task significance to

3. ,Dg.gree to which formal'school
for.primary task learning to o

d) Proteciural roles

e) CostHefectiveimss.

.

S.
11.

4

the job, and
P

training is recommended,.

cour:

. .

uestipnnaireg., were administered to both workers and supervisors and

.

a

--
. f

resu mpared. Ohio Siate University has prepared computer packages
,

r
/ % 0.

e occupational task aniiysis suriey data obtained along
.

r
o'procedures which are based on factor analysis and re-

,- ),
_t a

. .

. .

sis.. T44s sequence of,components established for the

40

I.

proqe e the fo.11;wing:

,Deterraining the occupational scop of

2. Constructf67 compretensive lists of-job ta4s. 4
. 1

3. .Obtaining task data andkcatings from wdrker S- d supervisors.
$

/I
-f 4

ilk

141%.
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4. DeterMiningthe-job relgrance of tasks, ang reporting the

desdriptive tesults.

5. Sele cting tasks for Instructional Consideration.

6, Determining the performance level to which each task should
be develaped.

7. Formulating statements of terminal performanCe objectives for

the purpose of communicating the intent of the learning
%

program. (Amerman, et.al., 1977, p;8)
-

Tkle implementation of a task analysis enables metre accukate 'and de--,

_tailed information to be. collected. King and Broas (1976)- defined

the task analygis as "the process of reviewing the actual job content,
^e

including task lists procedures for utforming tasks, iilformation

,

related to taskik, quality cont5ol_standards and equipment; tools and

supplies. In providing "an oppOrtlsity gpr trainees to-imOetperforl-

`)

mance.standards acceptable to employers," fiarilsb'n (1974) realized the
'N

need to,implement a task ana3;ysis. ,7bb data were collected "relative to

existing job oppoitunities, j-ob descriptions, methods of jeb entry,

aptitude and personal traits, j.olp tasksperformed lnd the proficiency

required to perform each .tasik." Similgrly,(Bernard (1975) discuss

some of these components in the importance of the taek akaalysis inStru-
P

ment.

Florida has a Competency-based vocatfonal.tducation system. The

system implies that course performance objectives must be the skills 4
t-

graci-mates would need to get and maintain a job.- Most of the-sub- ve

4

stantive curricula change's- have been basepn V-TECS (Vocational-
..,

Technical Education Consortium of State) which is compi,ling a list
V

of job skills which are.kgifig organized ;.nto.catalogs of objectives on

the hational revel,- For each catalog, a state's V-TECS brlanization

spends up to two years analyzing job.skills by interviapwing actual'

Workers. The occupational survey is,used to identifx'tntry-level

ve
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1 . . . , .

.
,. .

tasks of tkie workqr whichHare translated into performance. objectives ;and
. .

.

-......!
.

.
, . .

criteriCtn=r*renced measbrep. InStructors can-use the validated 1.7.-TECS --

.... : ,
*Iv;

783.

objectives.to evaluate ;quims-grown" course/program objectiNYes.

Other.than.,V-TEG4, task surveYprocp.dures, haNie not' been used rodtinely
,

in curriculum planning by educational agencies (State,of,Florid4k, 1976,
,

,
.

.

. , # a. a .

P.37r. AmMerban (1977)' states -some/possible regsoiifor this illenomenont'
S._ . .

;-, , .,
6 . a , I a,

. I Irt *

' a ,..., % y

. 1. Uncertainty whether.largescale surveys wpre
..

feasible' for ndhAriilltary'jobs. -'

,
. , ,

..

....: .-". ., .

1. .2. a Uncertainty -about- how.tA state tasks ip a form :useful
. . -...!...

for curriculumvdata. . .
. A r

3. . Unce Anty concerning types of'task datA necessary.

4. Up rtainty concerning meaningful roles of local,
instruc4onal personnel and'community interest.

5. Uncertainty of cost-effectieness of such a study.

Uncertaint7 about training at.general or detailed levels.
-14

BACKGROUND,

The Em2loyer
so

Needs 23.sessment (Mehallis, 1979) conducted by Broward

Oammunity College (BCC) in. 1978 was concerned with "current and future

nepds for training and manpower, present capabilities of educational

agencies' to meet the manpower needs', and recommendations- for com-
.

.munity planning to meet those needs." The approach utilize in the

needs assessment centered on collecting information directly from

tile community. The training needs, as pernived by major Broward
T

County employers, were determined by means of personal intervievs.

The stated benefits of the heeds assessment included ... "the opportunit

.to define needs more effectively, to identify the.most.appropriate
#

.tolucations and to prpmote interaction betWeen the public and private

3..
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gt.

A

V.

AP

-

.L
. .

.

- .

, .

sga*tor to facilitate the delivery 6f instrl;Cti ...I
/
(MehalliAt,

. . .;
. '. ':-. . ,.

1978.., p..1),. The "In.teraction" Vas iegarded'asoesential to

. .

, facilitate community planning.to meet the determined training need.
4 A

- The findings of tge needs.assessx4ent%ere presented ix:1 three,
I. .

.

. .
. .... .

primary categoriei: ,' . . ,,
_

1
,

..-4
4

i

,
. ; .

.; a) iTypes eE,training destif4.ecr,by 'employersas mopt

.

needed, in Artmard County.,11. .

. _ %.
.

...
,

.

.
b) i-iighest rojete,d demand occupations

. .

,1 A
'4X
.

c) Available'educational programi'fon'training and identi-

% fication of areas with unfulfIlled-trainingreeds., d

,(Mehallis, 1978, p.79)'.

g \ ; .
.

%

.

.

As an outgT!th,of these riridings a recommendation ;:Tas made for
, .

.

7.the implementation of a follow-upproject to act upon tht expressed
---.

needs. The community was to'be used mit only lo define and exp:ress

, .

- .

needs, bei to lorovide the .inf6rmation ne6essary to iiiet those needs
. ,

l.in the forrg -of cuAiculum de ri 4d/cr eutauation,of existing pro-,. .

. . 4e .
A

gramil As pointed out by the Department of Commerce..."advances in

technology, shifts in the demand for certain.geoducts wed serVices,'

'the migration of industries, and the economic trends in'the nation

call for changep in.the demand for various occupational skills"

'.(O'Hara, 1977 p.1). Occupational needs'of thecammunity'chang,
I.

and aS they'do,,,the college must adjust its program content ,Wlth

appropriate curriculum action.'
t.

Currently proposals for new curriculuM at BCC%come primarily

from campus personnel who have determined by various methods that

a new course is needed. A proposal is'submitted to the Academic

Affairs Committee and must by accompanied by- adequate research

to provilcole the following information about the pr2posed course/

program and expectationt of potential graduates:

1



va) l!C description of what gTaduiLtes v(otild be able' to do
. .

b) Substantial evidence of agreemeAl!yetween the colleges i

and employers concerning what the caiaduate41 shoula kie 414'

able to do
.

,r-- )

c) Evidence of a substailtial o ntinuing need for gracluates

of the program -
.

d) Data regarding relevant pro4ram offerings at oihei- post!...

secondary institutions in the disttict
-

e) Assessmer.lt of economic impact of implementation

Assessment 9f.Civil Rights impact of implementation.

(Sroward Community College Policy.Manual).

Informal interviews with faculty indicated that most new curriculum

..is initated by factilty meinbers 'who "felt" needs forqa new'program.

, most cases, the faculty member develops the new curriculum on his,or

her own initially (sometimes with Staff and Program Development (sPD)

monies for released time) and then submits it to an.advisory committee
I.

for appräval. In 'general, then, the advisory committee is asked to

ratify an already established curriculum package. There usually i

no attempt to conduct a formal task analysis in the occupational field

to5 determine necessary. 'learning outcomes first and then to translate

them into curriculum objectives.
4110'

LIMITATIONS

Is

Any limitations which became apparent during the course Of the.

project were investigated to the extentpossible. Where possible

appropriate modifications were made, however, several factors could not

be controlled by the researdh'team. They were as follows:

1. Even though the metthodology indiCated that respondents would

.
be personnel directors, they did not always prove to be the

most appropriate person to'interview.



It was determined that theAmmeOate-supervisor bf,,the-position

in dluestion was more appropriate In large companies. #le

department heads were the most relevant tontacts; in
7

smaller businesses, the owner oftdn was also tfie pergon- who
A

:hired per

Therefore, the following types4of'persons were inter:viewed:

# ,1
I.

Occupation

,Busiess bata Processing:
Computer Programmer

Construction Secretary

Prafting

Electronic TeOhnician

Head Nurse

Insurance Secretary .

Type of Person(e)
Interviewed

?Apartment Manager *

Owner/Office Manager/
Personnel Director

Head Drafter/Drafting
Supervisor/Perionnel Director.

Personnel Director/
Department Head/Head
Engineer/Senior Techacian

Director of 'Nursing
Director of Personnel

Owner/Office Manager/
Personnel Director

2. Because of the ,format and the time factor in completing Part

B of the questionnaire, some supervisors were hesitant to

provi4p adequately detailed information. Copies of job des-

criptions were offered instead. While the information was
, .

helpful, it did not conform to the questionnaire design and,

therefore made it impossible to correlate supervis\ors' and
g

workers' response on Part B for some areas.

3. Several of the persons interviewed offered "extra" information.

Interviewers had to make personal judgments in interpreting or

summarizing information presented, resu1ti4 in additional

amounts of interviewer bias.

4. The'personal. nature of, the interview situation could have

-caused the supervisor to be hesitant in relaying detailed

information.
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5. The_generic design oi the'task analysis coula.Aave limited

the scope of information collected in specific occupations.

6. -The "employee" involved in the study,was nonrandomly-
.

selected by the supervisor. The selection could have in-
,

fluenced, the infdrnatiork.'obtqinea.
*

Since the prOgrim areas.being stUdied'are'dynamie; chintzes

in the e7ductional suiriculum offerings may have occitred

during.theexecution-of ele prpject. (

8. It is possible.that some high priority areas mayllave been
4

inadvertently ovprlooked.

I,

r m .

9. Numerous small businesses (especially contruction) in the
,

sample could not participate in tile project, since the rele-
,

vent tersonvas rarely available for interiiew.

.10. Interviewers could have erred in recording manual responses

on Part A of the questionnaire.

11. Coding errors could haVe been made in.preparing material for

computer processing. Keypunch errors should have been

minimal,-since all material was Verified.

12. The:gas shortage experienced in South Florida during spring

and summer 1979 made it necessary to change the reseakah

deSign and validate the task analysis via mail questionnaire

from employees rather than by means of persbnal interviews.

, 13. T1;e high turnover of BETA employees caused some lack of

'continuity in the project and resulted in changes in the .

executi9n of the desigA and final report.

ASSUMPTIONS

The Project Director assuMed thatthe defined populations inclded

the universe ojemployers which actually existed in the specified

occupational fields in Broward County.

a
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B.C.C. Broward Community C011e,ge

B.E.T.A. 'BrowaA Employment and Training Administration.-
.q

B.D.P. 'Business Data Processing

'B.I.4. Broward Industrial Board
O. 4

Career or 'A graphic descriptionvof the, opportunities for job

Job .Ladder advancement and careerdevelopment-tn,a given'field
of employment'.

C.ET.A. Cotprehensive Employment and. Training Act

C.B.E. CompAtency Based Education AP

Competency The ability (including kmpiledge, skills arid/or

attiVides) to perforM a specific task or duty
successfully.

A set of objectives, content and instrumental
activitieS aretnged in the best eequency eor

learning.

Cirriqulum

4/uty ,

Employee

/ One of the diStipct major work activities in an
occupational area. A dyty consists of one or more

tasks V
;-

Person in occuga*tibnal pOsition or job under

conskderation

Entry-Level Mdnimum, prerequisite skillp required for a person

Skills entering an occupation to obtain a job

ERIC

F.S.E.S.

H.N.M.

L.P.N.

Educational Resources InZgrmation Center

Florida Stat.e Employment Service

Head Nurse Management

Licensed Practical Nurse

4,4
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O.J.T. On-the-.job training,

y

P . C.B.
. Printed Circuit Board .

.

4

_ P.D. Personnel Direcfor

Performancg
sCbjective

R.N.

S.F M.A.

Stratifi.ed

Random
Sampling

Task Analysis

siatement in precise, measUrable. terns of ,

a particula ;. behavior to be ekhibited by the

learner under epecifidd conditiohs.

Registered Nurse

Sotath Florida Manufadturers Associatio\

Staff and Program Development

AMP

Statistical Package -for the Social Sciences

(computer softwara-package)

A sampling process that ensures in advance thai
afiample will contain the sane proportion of m?abers

o different groups as in the larger population.

. % ,

.

A method for investigating a job by using an

instrument designed :co obtain information regarding

job requirements and entry-level skills.ln selected

occupati.onal areas.

(

11,
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Research Questions

1
. '

A

7

. .1'.

.

The following Awerch questidni wereaddressed bythe esearchers;
,Y

, le

1) -What were the occliptitionaN1 priorities of,

0-
reatest need et defined by emplomers wit4p

.eac discipline which were appropriate to

post-secondary level education? ,

2) What were the job-entry level competencies

for each occupational area !identified?.

3) What.recommendations c4ild be made with

regard to curriculum development or curriculum

evaluation and the resources available for

'implementation of new occupational programs

and/or courses?
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METHODOLOGY
'

POptlation and. Sample ,election

The size of each occupational sample was determined uOpg a ,

_

&

st:ratified random sampling taken fram'the population qf 206 'iompanies,

taking into consideration geographic location. Statistics identifying

the total number of relevant companies, or population, in Broward County

were provided bythe Florida Oate.Employment Service (FSES). No

restrictions were placed on company size since the purpose of the

proje-ct was to obtain a broad perspective. Following is a list,of the
. , i

occupational areas, sample size and source of companyonames.

Saturation Sample

Occupational Area of ComPanies 'Sourceof PopulatiTi

BeadNurse 25 All major hospitals
in Br6ward County
plus'randomly selected.
home health agencies.

Computer Porgrammer:
,

Business Data Processing 40
Membership list of the
Data Processing Managers
Association:*

Electronic.Technician 45 BroWard bounty 1978
Industrial Facilities
Guide. **

Drafting

Construction Secretary

Insurance Secretary

Mt.

40

25

25

200

It
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't

-Thislkist wa,s provided through the cooperation of the Data Procesqing

1

Management Association (IRMA) whose chairman served.on the' pro/ect

'advisory bparci:

.This list was 'prepared bY the Broward'Industrial Board IBIB and
t

20presents companies responding to an inqui'ry conducied by SIB

deb,

-

Following are .the statistics pertaining to the completion ct4art A of
%

7;.

.the Task Analysis:

.1

Area Sample Siie # Completed % Completed

Head 1\iurse 25 18 72%

Computer
Programmer 40 21 53%.

Electronic
Technician 45 30 .67%

Drafting . 40s

onstruction
Se retary

Insurance
Secretary

25'

25

19

19

48%

32%)

7 %

Projected Completed

Total: 200 Total: 115 Total: 57%
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. ye

rolioWing arethe statiAics pertaining tci' the. rbturn of part B.

(Employee Validation) a the Task Arialysa. The projected sample !'

size was detdrminbd'by the-completed number of respectiVe Part A's.'

Area

Head Nurse

Computer
Programmer

Eiectronic
Technician

Drafting

Construction
ecretary

Insurance
Secretary

An.

sample Size Ai Returned Returned
8

18

30

.11 611

42%

16 53%

121 63%

88%

. 19 12 63% -.

P.rojected,
Total: 115

4

Completeti

Total: k67 Total: 58'%

or

,



DETE.RMINATION OF THE OCCUPATIONAL PRIORITY AREAS

l i

rThe Project'Dire4or'and the staff met with the Browaie County

Personnel ASsociation at.the commencement of thd,projegt' discual .

1

the depand.areas identified as priority'needs irithe prev us year's
_

4 .

project.* AU a result, a survey. (see Appdix A) was maile4 to a random
A

el
P

selection pf companies within .the occupation areak listed belay=

Accounting .

Airport Employers
Auto Dealership & Leasing
Commeràial Banks
Construction
Department Store Employers
Employment Employers
Health

Insurande
Laundry
Mandfacturing & Electronics
Newspaper
Restaurants, Hotels, & Night ClUbs*
Retail Grocers
Shipbuilderge
Trucking & Moving

Employers were requested to:

a) Rank,the given title's in order of highest priority .

a Indicate any omitted high priority jobs

c) Indicate interest in being a member of the .

education advisory panel.

The information collected from the survey was used to determine-
2

the mean rank importanpe.of each job title in terms of perceived future

CS

needs. Feom this, a list of occUpations for further research was

determined, as,indicated below:

Auta-Mechanic
Auto Sales
Bookkeeper
Business Data Processing-

, Carpenter
Chef I.

Electrical Engineer
Electro-Mechanical Assembler
Elettronic Technician
Engine4ring Drafting
Heavy Equipment Operator
Home He lth Aide -

Insuka e/Agerit/Broker

Idicensed Pracical NuzSe (L.P.N.)

Loan Processing Clerk
Management/Supervisor
Medical Lab Technician
Metal,Working Machinist
Registered Nurte (R.N.)
Retail Sales
Savincis Counselor
Secretary-Banks, Health, Trucking

Auto Dealers. Ins.urance,
Construction

Short-Order Cook
Teller

S.

4
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*6.

//-
' further vOldated and idle

V.

4
:was res4arched to,qptdrMd,p,e whether'the,need was

r was appropriate at the Cqamunity

&

FolláloInila a lia,x of occwationA, in 4phabetica.1.0.rder, which'
es , 0

4 4 0 4 . , 1/2, ''

were subsequently eliminated fro.the project tor the staW rasonaP:
.- . .e.- .

ire

44 e

Automotive Mechanic. TraZning.Acrailable at secondary School
% level0

AutomotiVe Sale - Training availabe at-either vocational
evel or oh-the-job (0:1.r.T.).training4

Automotive Parts Sales -0.J.T.

, Bookkeeper -

Carpenter -

Chef -

Training offered within the accounting
coursea at B.C.C. .

I

Training aVailable ate secondary schOol
vocational level, .

Courses offered at B.C.C.

'Electrical Engineer - Program available at B.C.0 in Electrical
Engineering Technology which can lead to.a
four year bacculaureate degree

tlectro-Mecilanical
Assembler 1-

Heavy Equipment
Operator

Home Health Aide -

Generally O.J.T. vocational level

Training available at secondary school
vocational level

dourses available at vocational schools
area not generally regarded as-being
applicable to community college level

Insurance Agent?-Broker1-13.C.C. offers general insurance courses
and a preparatory course for licensure

Courses available at vocational school
level

Licensed Practical
Nurse (LPN)

Loan Porcessing Clerk -

4

Program offered at B.C.C.;
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Management/Supervisor - (Health, AircrafkRestauran tS, Bnks,
Auto-D4aling, Retail Stores, CalAruction).
Vie basic principles of management apply
throughout the different areas. Management

, courses are, offered -at B.C,C., d the'

speCial.ized.nees of_these differeilt
occupations are met.through 'and/or

additional educatioh at lipper'division
universities.

Medical Laboratory Program available at g.C.C. and vocational

Technician - illoschool level 0

Metal vlorking Machinist-Training available. at secondary school

vocational level

Registered Nurse (R.N. )-Courses available at B.C.C. and some local

private colleges'

Retail Sales. -

Savings Counselor CourSe available at B.C.C.- and O.J.T.

Secretary - ,(Bank, 1*alth, Auto-Dealers, Trucking)
/ Secretarial courses aFe offered at B.C.C.

Additional courTes in the above areas were
not warranted at thiS time according to
the survey results

Short-Order Cook - Course is being implemented at .B.C.C.
I.

Teller Course available at B.C.C. through-the
American Institute of Bank.;ng_,.4

The remaining occupational arets were investigated viithin B.C.C.

to ensure that one or more ot the fonowing future actions were

warranted:

1. Evaluation of existing prog5am 11,

2. Supplemental information to existing program

, 3. New curriculum design,
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0

'As a result of the B.C.C. on-campus validation of occupational needs,

the following occupational priority,areas and recommended actions

were Gistablished for the study:

. 1

Occ4pational'Ai'ea

Business Data Processing
Computer Programmer

,
0

Cbnstruction Secretary

Engineefing Drafting

Electronic Technician

Head Nu se Management

Insurande Secretary

/

4

9

Acti-on

EValuation of.existing program

Workshop $esign
9

Curric* dluni development

Evaluation of existing:prbgram

Curriculum development

Workshop design.



PROJECT PREPARATION PROCEDURES

The coordinator and three ers of the research tea:M at the

beginning of the project wer concerned with becoming familiar with

various aspects Of the co lege and collecting informatiah essential

to the-project. Fpllowing is a list of preparatory tasksoundertaken

by the team:

1. Gekeral orientation to B.C.C. and its various campuses
Particular attention was given tp understanding tbe procedures
involved in introducing new courses onthe three.campuses.

c.:Tith the previous needs asSessment,study, its aims
'and objectives and its link to the current project:

3. An extensive library search was conducted of the ERIC system
(Educational Resources Information Center). Topics researched

included: implementing a task analysis:, competency-based -

education: curriculum design: and current research .in
curriculum development, :especially in vocational education.

F

4. preparation for.the extensive interviewing involved, the
,research team uhderwent a training,sessien conducted, by tlie

Director of Institutional Research. The object was to make

the team aware of how to conduct an effective interview with
the.least interference from personal bias. The session

utilized the same format as the previous.needs assessment
(For'more details, refer to Mehallis,.1978, pP. 16-19).

5. The occupational ranking sheet2 sent to employers to deterMine
the priority training needs were processed. .Tfle resulting

list,was investigated to determine the priority occupatipnal
ireas. .A11 .the high priority arSas were examined to see if
courses were already.offered and whether these would satisfy.

.the- expressed needs of the emp.loyers..

6.' .Campus pe;-sonnel.in'volved in the selected areas were inter-
vieWed.by the.team to obtain the instructors' opinions of the

. current educational situation.
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INTERVIEWING PROCEpURES FOR DATA COLLECTICN

An outline of the genera/ procedures followed by the research

team for the interviewing protesh are listed below:

1. A list of the occupational areas to be researched was
deterMined.

2. Mailing lists were established for each occupational area,

using a stratified random sampling.

.3. Letters were mailed to personnel directors/supervisors
indicating the project objectives and purpose of the

projected interview. Personnel directors were advised ,

that a member of the research teai would be in contact

with them, (see Appendix B).

4, Personnel' directors were contacted by phone to set up

appointments.

5. 'Personal interviews were conducted with personnel directors
involving Part A of the task analysis instrument. Time

Involved was approximately half an hour (see Appendix C)
Part B was left at the company to be filled in at the
convenience of the personnel director and mailed back to
the college (See Appendix D).

0
6. Employee validations (see Appendix E) were mailed to the

personnel directors to be fi7.1ed in by a designated
employeescurrently employed in the specified occupational -

position. Upon completion, questionnaires were returnead to

B.C.C. by mail.

.2. Results of the surveys were coded and analyzed.

8. Letters were set out at the end of the project thanking
personnel directors for participating and presenting a
summary of tlie major 'findings of the project (see Appendix H

a
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ESTABLISHMENT OF THE ADVISORy BOARD

The advisory board was established to fulfill the first objectives

of the project. The purpOse and organization procedures involved

are outlined below:

PURPOSE OF ADVISORY BOARD:

1. Assist research team in determOing priorities for Curriculum,
development.and/or evaluation.

2. Give professional advice to the research team as.needed.

3. Evaluate and critique the training program objectives developed.

PROCEDURES FOLLOWkD WITH ADVISORY BOARD:

1. A survey was mailed to employers in occupational areas-defined
in the Employer Needs Assessment (Mehallis, 1978). Persons
interested in serving in an advisory capacity in their respect-
ive occupational areas were asked to submit their name and address.

2. Volunteer's in fhe occupational areas sleected for further res4aeLn.'"
were sent a letter extending an invitation to.the inaugural
board meeting. A list of the board memberS appears in AppendixG .

3. yolunteers in arvs not selected were sent a letter requesting
that they ser4e(as a field advisory for the purpose of pilot
testing the task analysis instrument.

4. The inraugural board meeting was held tanuary 11, 1979: Persons
attending were informed about the project and asked to evaluate
the task analysis. The opportunity was given for members to
express special interests, specify positions within the high
priority areas, and mention any areas which may have been omitted.

.5. Follow-up personal interviews were conducted with each board
member to obtain moie detailed information.

6. Board members were contacted as needed through the duration
of the project.

7 At the conclusion of the pioject, all persObs who had assisted in
anadvisory capacity received a letter of appreciation plus a
summary of project findings..
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'The variables to be included in the task analysis were determined

-by inccarporating the objectives of the' project, extensive'library

research, afid discussions with relevant BCC campus personnel and

community advisory organizations (ft: Lauderdale Area ChaMber of

Commerce, Broward Industrial Boatdliand Urbap League).

Following is a list of major variables and response format:

Variables Response Format

1.

2.

3.

Overall objective

Educational requirements

Salary

1.. Self-reiponse

2. Multiple choice

3. Yes-No; Self response

It 4. Working hours 4. Self response

5. Special tests 5. Yes-No; Self response

6. Employee interaction Multiple choice

7. Promotion strategy ,Yes-No; Self response;
Multiple choice

8. Supervisory Yesponsibilities 8. yes-No; Self response .

9. Special language requirements 9. Yes-No; Self responge

10. Numbers employed irz ihe
position

10. Multiple choice categories

11. Availability of written job
description

11. Self response

12. General skills check list 12. Yes-No checklist

13. Task Description 13.-Self response and Likert-

a) Duty definition
b) Frequency of performance
c) Ranking of importance.

(where applicable)

d) Steps involvid
(where applicable)

e) Efficiency level

.
(where aPplicable)

EqUipment

15. Drafting skills checklist

type scale

14. Self response

15. Yes-No checklist
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Since.the-project was concerned with several varied occupational

areas the instrument was-developed to be generic in design. A three-

part questionnaire was drafted:

Part A: Getleral information pertaining to the position.

Presented to the personnel director/supervisor in the
*

forni of a personal interview, designed to take no more

than half an hour. (Appendix C)

Part B; Detaildd jo1 6 description to be filled out by the

pertonnel Airector/supervisor and returned to BCC by

mail. (Appendix D)

Part C: Employee Validation: To be filled out by a -person

currentlyemployed in the position and returned to BCC

by mail. d(Appendix E).

The instrument was pilot-tested for the purpose of validat .

1
Employers in occupational areas which were eliminated from-the study

were utilized as the test sample. The draft task-analysis was

submitted to the advisory board for evaluation, an0 relevant BCC caMPus

personnel Checked the format for relevancy to the particular occtpational

areas. Revisions were made in some areas, which were algain tested before

the final version of the task analysis was produced.

DATA ANALYSIS
at.

D ta were analyzed utilizing both descriptive and inferential

statistics. Generic information obtained from Part A of the questionnaire was

tabulated to determine the percentage frequency distributions for each

of the six occupational areas. Part. B obtained from the supervisor

(employer) was used to identify,tasks which were then listed for the employee-

validation (Part C).. Data f.rom Part C, in the form of Likert-type scales,

were analyzed by calculating means and ranking the tasks in order of both

frequency and importance.

44,
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. -. The Statistical Package for the

used to 4gtermine adjusted frequencies

standard deviations. Responses to the

i4 sciences (SPSS) was

anid*rcentages, means, and

taSks analyses were manually

ranked accordiftg to thepean response for b6pb'importance and

frqquency of tasks and were reported in tabUlar fOrmat. Only those

responses which were above the midpoint,were repiorted in the final

tasks statements for each case.

Since a saturation sample Nas employed for eaa occupational

area, there was no needto generalize beyond the sampiies ftudied.

The Pearson product-moment correlation (r) was used to determine

the extent of correlation between supervisors and employeet With
;

regard t9 characteristics of the job. The Chi-square one-sample test

was used to determine goodness-of-fit for the six individual samples

(each occupational area was treated independently of the others).:

4



RESULTS, NCLUSIONS,, AND RECOMMENDATIONS FO.R 'CURRICULA

General Results.

Chaas on the following pages depict the data obtained as relevant to

each occupationar area. The initial'interviewee, or supervisor, was the

personnel4irector for electronic technicians, construction secretaries...."

and insurance secretaeies. The Director of Nursing providedAthe information

for head, nurses, whi:le tile supervisor and department manager did sd foe*

drafting and business data piocessing respectively.'

Persons seeking employment in drafting, compqtei programping, or the

secretarial areas are able to do so with a high school diploma, whereas

the majority of employers of electronic technician4 and head nurses indicated

that education beyond the high school diploma was.required. All the Areas

reported a 40-hour week exceyt for insurance secretaries who mostly work
A

35 to 39 hours per week. Experience and merit were the primary bases for

salary determination in all fields studied.

The humber.of employees in each company and number of persons employed

in the position being studied coveles;I the.full range which exists in the
44

county. The number of. females employed was depdhdent on the size of the

company and was no compared to the number of males employed. The number

of minorities employed shows that electronic technicians tend to encompass

the laxtgest percentage'of minorities, while the othtt occupational areas

indicated rel4ively low perceAtages.

Supervisors indicAted a nneral preference for much of the training to

occur at one of the campuses as opposed to on-site in the company. North
9 .

..,.Campus was preferreU for construction secretaries and C4ntra1 Campus for

jr
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electronic technicians and drafters. Head nurses were interested in

training on-site or at North and Cqntral campuses.,

Most persons, except those in drafting, entered the job at a fixed

salary. Salary increases were made while they were working in the position.

Salaries ,indicate that head nurses and computer.programmers averagq the

most. Electronic technicians exhibited the widest range from entry to

maximum salary.

All fields tend to promote employees without requiring further training.

The majority, other than insurance secretaries, do not require teats for

entry, and they do not have special language requirements. All tables of

these data follow.

j



Position:

Interviewee s Position,in Company

Electronic
Technician Head Nurse

Personnel

Assistant
Personnel

Dtire4or 73.3%

,

Director

Owner

DepartmentManager

DirectoA5f Nursing

Head Engineer

Senior Tehnician

Office Manager

Production Manager

Supervisor

No Response

6.7

'10.0

6.7

3.3

27.8%.

5.6

so.b

5.6

- Businegs Data
Processing Construction ''Insurance

Drafting (ProgramMer) Secretary Secretary

15.0% . 0 33.3% 73.3%

11.1

22.2 5.3

100.0

10.0

5.0

10.5

5.0 16.7

50.0 1075

15.0 33.3



1 t

3

4

.Super4sor Response to Minimal Educational Reluirements (Question 2, Part A)

Minimal Educational
Re uirements:

No formal education

High Schoo Diploma

Technical/T de School

Certi4cate
(1 year tec ical)

A.S. Degree (2

4 year College

Masters Degree

Other

Electronic
Technician

-Head

Nurse Dra'ftin

Business
Processing
.,4'uter Pr

Construction
rammer Secrete

Insurance,

Secre a

1'
4.8% 0 0 0 ,7.7% 5:3%

3.2 50.0% 30.8% 61.5 89.4

20.6 25.0% 22.7. 7.7 0

(.4
14

14.3 0 0 0 7.7
*

20.6 58.3 0 36.8 0 5.3

1.6 o o 48 7.7

o o o
a

o 0 .

34.9 1.6.7 27.3 34.6 7.7



Number of Working Hours per Week (Part A, Question 5)

a

HOUTS

4

Electronic
.Technicians

Head-

Nurse Drafting

Computer
Programmer
B.D.P.

Construction
Secretary

Insurance
Secretary

35 39 0 0 0 20.0% 89.5%

40 100.0% 94.4% 80.0% 75.0 100.0% 10.5

41 - 45

46 - 50

0

0

0

0

5.0

0

0 OM, 0

51 - 55 0 0 0 0 0

55 - 60 0 0 0 0

v

0

No Response 0 5.6 15.0 0 0



Basis for Salary Determination (29estion 8, Part A)

Basis for Salary Electronic
TechnicianDetermination .

Head Nurse
Management

Commission

Experience

3. Education

4. Salary and
Commission

5. Merit

4., 0ther

Business
- Processing Construction Insurance

Draftin% Computer Provrvmer Secretary, Secretary

0 0 2.8% 8.4% 3.7%

30.0% 33.3% 36.1' 31.0% 33.3 ,33.3

20.0 12.1 36.7 6.9 0 7.4

0 0 2.8 0 0 3.7

20.0 36.3 36.1 .41.4 33.3 33.3

306 21.2 5.5 ' 20..7 25.0 18.5



Total NuMber bf Employees

Number f
Employees

Electronic
Technician
N = 30

Head
Nurse
N 18

pess thin 50 10.0% 11.1%

50 - 99 20:0 11.1

100 - 199 20.0 - 11.1

4r:
200 -6 499 23.3 33.3

500 or more! 26.7 33.3

+e

Drafting
N = 20

'Business Data
0

Processing

"(Programmer) N..

N = 20 '-

Construction
Secretary
N = 9

4.

Insurance
Secretary,
-N = 19

45.0%

5fr-

20.0'

25.0

5.0

40.0% 77.7% 84.2%

0` 0 6.2
*of

0 0 12.5

15.6 11.1 0

at.
45,0 11.1 0

"AN
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Total Numbesof:eople,pAplord in the,Position (Part Al Question 21)

Numberspf
Employees

Electronic
Technicians

Head
Nurse

Computer
PrpgramMer

DraftAg B.D.P.'

5 36.7%

,

16'.7%. 45.0% 70.0%

6 16.7 27.8 25.0 % 20.0

11 20 6.7 38.9 5.0 5.0

5,0 20.0 11.1 5,- 0

50 pi mPre. 20.0 0 0 50. .

No. Response. 5.6 20.0r .o

Number of Females Working in.the Position. (Part A,

. Computer

Number of Electronic Hdhd Programmer

Employees Technicians Nurse Drafting B.D.P.

None 40.0% 0 60.0% 3.0% .

1 -.5 36.7 16.7% 20.0 55.0

6 - 10
,

6.7 27.8 5.0 15.0

11 15 3.3 27.8 0 0

16 - 20 3.3 11.1 0 o

,

21 - 25 0 11..1 o o

..

26 - 30 10.0 5.5 0 0

,

Over 30 0 0 0

No Response 0 0 15.6 0

'Construction insurance

Secretary Secretary

5.56% 68.4%

11.1 26.3

11.1 0

0 0

,t 0 5 3.

22.2 0

Question 22)

Construction Insurance
. Secret y Secretary

37.5%

37 5

12.5

12.5

k

63.1%

31.6

0

,0

0

0

5:3

0

flo



Number of Mihorities Em lo ed in the Pos tion b Percenta e of Re nse (Part e t on 23

Minorities
Employed

Electronic
Technician

Head
Nurse

1 - 5 1_46.7% 38.8%

6- 10 20.0 0 .

11 - 20 3.3 ( 0

21 - 50 0

More than
50 3.3 0

011

Vona or
No' Response 26.7 61.1

Draftin9

80.0

Computer
Programmer
(B.D.P.)

Constiuction.

Secretary

Insurance
Secretary

35.0% 1 1 % 31.6%

0 0

0 0 5.3

. 0 0 0

0

65.0 88.9 63.2
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Sugervisor Response to Mbst Preferred Training.Location: ( uestign 28e. Part A

Preferred Location'
for Trainin

Electronic
Technicians

Head
Nurse Draftin

iBusilness Daia

Processing
Com.ute Pr

Construction
rammer Secreta

Insurance
Secreta

B.C.C. North Campus 10.5% 19.0% 0 16.7% 60.0% 21.0%

B.C.C. Central
Campus 57.9 23.8 66.7% 33.3 21.0

B.C.C. South*
*CaMpus 10.5 14.3 167 0 5.3

On your site 10.5 28.6 0 33.3 20.0 36.8
40.

Other 10.5. 14.3 16.7 16.7 20.0 15.8

af.

cal



1; Existence of a Fixed Salary for Persons Entering the Position (Part A, Question 3)

Responsel
Electronic
Technicians Head Nurse

Yes 70.0% 77.8%

30.0 16.7

No Response . 0 5.6

Response:

Business 'Data A

Processing 'Construction Insuran6e
Drafting (Programmer) Secretary Secretary

- 35.0%

0 0

20.0

80.0%

20.0

44.4% 78.9%

. 11.1 5.3.

44.4 15: 8

ALe Salary Increases Made While Working in the Position? (Part A, Question.6)

Electronic
Technicians Head Nurse

Busiffess Data
i'rocessipg Constrtictioe Insurance

Drafting (Programmer) Secretary Secretary.

Yes 100.0% 94.4%

No 0 0

No Response 0 .. 5.6

75.0%

V0
20.0

A

100.0% 55.6% 100.0%

0 11.1 0

0 33.3 0

't



Salary Per Week (Part A, Question 4 & 7)

Electronic Technician

Head Nurse

Drafting-

Business Data
Processing

Construction
Secr

Insufance
Secretary

Range

Entry: $130 - $2,80 $168.28

Maximum: $1.70 $475 $280.00

Entry: $205 - $286 $251.21

Maximum: $296 - 396 $350.00

"Entry: $121 $240 $171.28

$200 - $326 $268.16

-

Entry: $1.60 - 497 $22.26

Maximm: $225 $627 $422.83

Entry: $101 216 $126.16

Maximum: $100 - $300 $215.14

Entry:i. $122.- $159 $104:8;

Maximum:. Lill $185 - $315 $205.50



Res onse toWhether Em lo ees Are Promoted WithoUt Further Trainin (Part A estittsn 121

Response:

Electronic
Technicians Head Nu se

4 e

Draftin

Yes 93.3% 83.3% 65.0%

No 6.7 5.6 15.0

No Response 0 11.1 20.0

Business .Data

Procesging Construction Insurance

(Pr rammer) .Secretar Secreta

7540%

125.0

0

88.9% 57.9%

11.1 15.8

0 26.3



Reiponse:

0

Response to Special Test Requirements Mart A, Quest. 9

Business Data
Electronic Processing Construction Insurance
Technicians Head Nurse Drafting (Programmer) Secretary SeFretary

Yes 26.7% 22.2%"

No 73.3 66.7

No ilesponse 0 11.1

15.0%

116.0

20.0.1

35.0% 22.2% 78.9%

65.0 11.1 0

0 66.7 21.1

-1

Response:

,

Existence of Special Langua9e Requirements (Part A,

!-\

Question 17)

Insurance
lecretary

A.

Butiness Data
Processing

Technicians Head Nurse Drafting (Programmer)
Construction
Secretary

1

Yes 0 0 0 25.0% 0 0
4

100.0% 94.4% 80.0% 75.5 77.8% 100.0%,

.No Response. 0 5.6, 20.0 0 22.2 0 .

19
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BUSINESS DATA PRObESSING: COMPUTER PROGRAMMER RESULTS SUMMARY

4

Primary Objective of th Position

The primary objective of a computer programmer issto write, interpret,
Are

modify, maint:ain, develop, and design software programs.

Supervisory Responsibilities

A

There usually0are no Supervisory responsibilities.' However, 20% of the

supervisors said that occasionally the programmer will:

a) Lead individual.projects

b) Supervise other programmers

c) Supervise operators and keyPunchers

4
Minimum-Education

Experience (listed as "Other" ), a high school diploma, or A.S. Degree'

were_cited as minimum requirements.

Entry Tests

'4 Most employers do not.require entry tests
),

however 26% of supervisors

in the sample did menton test requirements. The type of tests iriluded

the following:



Basic aptitude test

Basic logic test

Civil Service-test

Programming aptitude test

Language Requirdments

Theie are no special foreign language requirements.

At.12.ty or Emergency Requirements

.

The majority of sufervisors felt tile question was not applicable to

programming. Only brief mention was made of the following:

a)' General safety and seci; ity procedure§

b) Recovery from a power failure situatioll

c) Equipment breakdown .;

Hours Worked

Work hours are generally 40 hoiirs per week.



Entry Salary

Salary is fixed at entry and averages $222 per week, with a range from

$160 to $497.

Maximum Salary

The maximum salary ranges. from $225-to $6217 and averages $423 per week.

Basis for Salary Determination

Salary is determined:

(1) merit and

.(2) experience(

Sa1az1 -inoreases'are -made on thjob.

Basis for*Promotion
0

An associate .(A.S) degree programmer could advance to the position of

systeM analyst, but this would probably reqUire additional formal

training to obtain a degree. Beibw is a chart which indicates the

p'erAtage of affirmative responses'out of the enti're sample for each

method of promotion. Supervivrs cited "performanCe evaluation" as the

prevalent mode for promotion, while employees said "experience" was most

important with "performance evaluation" being second.
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'Question: On what basis is a person promoted?

114

Supervisor's Employee's
Affirmative Affirmative

("Yes") Response ("Yes') Response

Promotion on merit 20.0% 45.0%

Seniority 15:0 5.0

Additional on-the-
job training

,

20.0

NA.0

25.0

Further outside education
1

'25.0

Performance evaluation 55.0 50.0

Testing 0 5.6

Experience 30.0 35.0

Commission 0 0

Other ))41 30.0 0

9

+to.

u
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Interaction

The computer programmer 'interacts primarily with supervisors

and fellow'employees.as indicated in the chart below:

.Question: In the position with whom does the employee interact?

Supervisor's
Affirmative

Supervisor's,
Affirmative

Interaction "Yes") Res,tonse ("Yes") Response

. No 9ne \.

Yellow Empldyees

0

95.0% -55, 0%

Spervisors 100.0 55.0

Customers 55.0 10.0

'General Public 0 0

Government Officials 0 .5.0

Other 15.0 0

'Preferred Training Location

41P

Response to the item regarding preferred traininglocation was

inadequate to identify a specific location.

General Skills

m.o."

Verbal skills were considered most iMportant, however, most

respondents did not comete the general skillS portion of the

5.1.mstionnaire. The table on the following page contain the response

to the general skilYs.checklisit.



Response

Business Data Processing Programmer

.General Skills Checklist

Skills

a

4

Manual Mathematical Readin§ %41 'a anterpretation
aSta ervisor Employee Su ervisor E lo ee Su ervisor Employee Su ervisor Employee_

...... .
o.

. K

Extremely Important
,

very Important
,

Important

Unimportaq

Very Unimportant .

Extremely Unimportant

No Response ,

_

/
5.0%

0

10.0

15.0

0

7
5.0

65.0

d
'

10.0%.

0 2

30.0

10.0

0.

5.0

45.0

20.0i

5.0

10..0

0

6'

0

650

0

0

0
.

0

0

0

100.0

45.0%

25.0

5.b

.0

0

0

65.0

.

0

0

0

0

0

-0

100,0

'20.0%
.

10.0

5.0

0

, 0

0 -

65.0

0

6

- 0

0

0

0

100.0

t. JO
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;I+

4

I.

Response

Verbal .

Su ervisor Employee

Skills

Written
Supervisor E np1ayee

I.

Perspnal Relations
Supervisor Employep

*Supervision
SuperV:iSor Emplo ee

Extremely Important 20.0% 25.0% 15.0% 20.0% 40.0S* 20.0% 5..0% 5.0%

-1,

.........0.

Very Important 5.0 15.0 20.0 10.0 5.0 15.0 5.0. 5.0'

.0 iS

.

Imyortant 10.0 15.0 0 25.0 10.0 20.0 5.0 20.0

Unimpo tant
.

0 0 0 0
.

0 0 20.0
,

25.0

Very Unimportant:. 0 0
.

0 0 0 0 . ,
0 1!

.

Extremely Unimportant 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

b .

No ReSponse 65.0 45.0 65.0/- 45.0 6.0 ... 45.0 65.0 -45-0 .

Ic
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$

Data processing can be divided into two types: business and

scientific. Programmer& involved in business data processing are

employed in a variety of companies, both large and small, that

utilize computers. There are an estimated 800 programmers in

Broward County with a projected demand of 1,200 by 1985. sob

openings occur at an annual rate of 60, with 50 of those for

expansion purposes and 10, for replacementCSFEs, 1979,..

4.
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Observations

4

I. The expansion of business data processing and the increased

demand for programmers is very evident. .Some possible

reasons for this were expressed in the 1978 Computer Salary

Planning Guide. "As a result of technological advancement

colapined with substantially re4uced cost, the mini-computer

now stands at the threshold of a growth explosion.

The main thrust of thiq growth lies in two ares:

distributed processing and small busiriTss-or commercial

applications".

. 2. The changing nature of the field was mentiondd in the

Usiness Oata Programme guide to recruiting and retaining

computer, professionals:

"The computer field is in,a constant state of
%

technolbgical change. Just 'as some computer '

hazdware becomes'obsolete frowone year to the

next, so do some computer people"..

3. Time was mentione4,as pme of the Most,important factors when

designing any computer tlgainini course, esvecially when 'the

&

student is currently employed in the fieldi

4. Career changes seem to be occurring due to the increasing use

of computers.4. BookkeePers are being reNlaged by accountants

who_come Ato a business on a part-time basis.. More accountants

are signing up for data processing courses.

5. .There is an evident shortage of computer personnel in South

Florida. Considerable advertising is done to attract personnel'

.from the North. However, salariesfappear to be much lower VI

. the South res,g1ting ih considerable difficulty in attracting

people to-Florida.

c



a 4,1

4-%

9.

1
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6. The peed for continuing education has been mentioned in

compu-yar literature:

"Maintaining the same application system year after year can

create substantial but narrow expertise which is not of much

benefit or stimulation Mthe individual. The larger the.

company, the greater this danger of limited exposure or

'overspecialization'. Periodic opportunities:for training

sessions and company-sponsored'short courses are available

-at many-colleges which terid to encourage the feeling that

the company is interested in the indigidual and in his ,

or her professional.developm9ne.

7 lt was proposed that the programmer is fast becoming the

most'expensive item in data processing. Previously greater

time and effort wees,06eded to produce validated programs.

Sihce machinery has become more sophiscated, less effort is

needed.



4

Importance oeTaak

Computer Programmer: Business Data
Processkng

Analyze statements of prdblems for don-

version to.logical flowcharts and a

squence of symbolic processing'instructionsi

ue cubversi;nt in: cosm, 55.6 11.1

BASIC Y 0 0

RFC 11 0.5 12.5

k.
MARK IV 0 0

an documentation 36.4

.

,

(1) (?) (3) (4)

ExtremelY Very Somewhat Somewhat

Important / o.rtant Important Unimportant-

36.4% , 45.54 18.2%

22.2 11.1%

.0 33.3

0 0

0 0

0

.

Assist in design and devialopment of new systems

Develop sub-systemS

Prepare schedule for system development

Confer with supervisor and user staff to rescilve

program intent.

Design new programs as requested

Revise existing programs to meet new requirements

1;tevise existing programs to increase operational

efficiency

Reviewrep9rrt s and d9cUMOnts
--

Learn nepfrniques - read manuals

on now proc uras and,techniques

Establish and maintain effective working

relationships with others

27.3

0

0

36.4-

18.2

45.5

9.1

27,3

45.5

9.1

27.3

1.1

45.5

45.5

27.3

45.5

27.3

45.5

45.5

OP

)

54.5

63.6

54.5

18.2

16.4

27.3

18.2

18.2

18.2

0

-

(6)

Very Darer:sly.

Uninportant Unimportant Mean

0 1.82

,.

O -L./
1.89

O 66.7* 5.33

O 50.0 3.62

O 100.0 6.00

9.1 0 0 2,45

9.1 0 0 2.82

27.3 0 9.1 3.45

0 0

0

0 0

27.3 0 0

18.2 0 9.1

0 0 0

9.1 0 0

.r

1.82

2.18

1.82/

2.64

2.64

1.82

1.73

3
1/4.)
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Computer Programmers Business Data-
Processing (1)

Extremely
tent

4 (2)

Very.

tent

Importance of Task

V

(S)

Very
tent'

- (6)

Extremely
rtant

(3)
.

Somewhat .

tent .

(4)

.Scaandtat

tan

Assist in training of "trainee" Programmers

Assist the Systems Analyst

Review the budget teascertian potential fa 1

:further syS-tems development

Recover the computer from a powpr failure
condition

Review any program revisions made to
.ensmre proper implementation

Manually check pragrams Aor logic errors and:
make corrections as required

Prepare sample data to.test programs tor logic
errors, accuracy and reliability

Prepare computer input/output forms and
record layouts

Prepare narratives describing storaye alloca-,
tions, formats, purposes and usage of forms
and/or records.

a
Prepare narratives or-program toaments des-
cribing program fungtion and program flow'

Prepare written instructions ?or computer operators

Introduce standards for.rePorting and.documentation
4-
'i Prepare final documentation

Evelluete impact of proposed or revised system

18.2 %

36.4

27.3

27.3

9.1

0

9.1

18.2 ,

0

27.3

27.3

36.4 t

50.0

19.2

0

54.5

63.6

54.5

27.3

27.3

63.6

45.5

18.2

36.4 .

. ...

L
19.2

28.2%

40.0

0

18.2

0

0

18.2

63,6

71.7

.27.3

4.2.23.01--L/

27.3

36.4
,4

9.1

19.2 t

19.2

0

0

9.1

0

0

O'i

III

0

9.1

36.4

0

18.2

'I\

9.11

0

9.1

27. Si

9.1

0

0

9.1

'10

18.2%

10.0

54.5

36.4

A

0

0

0

0

18.2

4' \,)18.2

3.55

2.80

4.82

J.27

1.91

1.914

1.91

2.55

2.73

2.18

2.27

3.73

2.09

3.18
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(2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

e

Emergency

Computer Programmers Continuously 144gu1ar1i Ocoasiónally Se1d016,44"Situation,(mly Never Mean

Business Data Processing

Analyze statements of problems for '

conyersion to logical flowcharts and a
eegeence of symbolic processing instructions. .27.3% 63.6% 94% 0 0 1.82

Be conversant in: q '

cowl. 55.6 22.2 ° 22.2% 0 0 1.89

B.ASIC. 0 0 0 33.3 0 66.7% 5.33
..

RPG'11 41.5. 0 12.5 0 12.5% 37.5 3.62

MARK 1V 0 0 0 .0 16.7 83.3. 5.93
4.

. s 1

Assist in tbe design and development of new systems 27..3 27.3 ,45.5 0 0 0 2.18 UI
UI

Develop sub-systems * 9.1 45.5 36.4 9.1 0 0 2.45

Prepare schedule for system development 9.1 9.1 45.5 27.3 0 9.1 3,27

Confer with supervisor and user staff tw
0

resolve program intent 54.5 27.3 18.2

(!:(

0 0 Q 1.64

wDbsign ne programs as requested 45.5 45.5 9.1
:

0 0 0 1.64

Revise existing.programo to meet new requirements 54.5 r:, -2/.3 18.2 0 0' 0. 1.64,

Reviue existing prgg!:ams to increase operational
efficiency 27.3 . 36.4 27.3 9.1 0 2.18

Review reports and documents fsir completeness
and,compliance with established standatds and

procedures 18.2, 27.3 . 18.2 0 18.2 3.09

I.
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:"a

Computer Programmer:
Business Data Processing

1

Learn new techniques - read nanuals And
documentation on new procedUres and
techniques.

Establish and maintai9 effective WOrking
.relationships 41g:others

Assist ih traiqing of "traineemprogrammers

Assist the;hystems 'analyst

Review the budget to ascertain pOtential for
further systems developMent 46

Recover the,camputer from.a.power failure condition

Review any`program revisions made to ensure'
pre)per implementation

-

ft

a

ji(2) (3) (4) (5) (6) '

SmaVganCY
Occaionaliy Saldom Situation Only Nover ' Mean''Cont1nuouely. Bequ1ariy

Manually check progranS for logic errors and
'make correctiZns as required.

Prepare sample data to test prograns for logic
errorswaccuracy and reliability

prepare computerinput/output forms'and rego44
layouts

.

"NO
_pare narratives desdribihg storage allocations,

formats purposqs and usikge of forms and/or
records 1 )1 0 45.5.

45.5m 27:3%

63:6

9.1

10.0

9.1

27.3

54.5

27.3

- 36.4

30-.0

9.1,

9.1

45.5 36.4

45.545.5

9.1 .453

41.

. % -

18.2%. 0 9.1% 2.09

9 1 0 0 0 1.45

18.2 27.3% 0 9.1 3.00

4.0 mai 10.0 s 0 2.80

9.1, 0 63.6 4.82

0 9.1 9.1 455 4.00

0 9.1 0 ' 0 1.64

18.2 0 0 1.73

9.1' 0 1.64

36.4 9.1 0 0 i.45

.

45.5 9.1
I
0 2.64

4
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Computer Programmers
Business Data Processing

()

_Continuously

(2)

assilliarly

(3)

occasionally

(4)

Seldom

(5)

Emorioncy
Situ4tiOn Only

(6)

Ni'ver Mean

ft

Prepare narratives or program comments
describing program function and proqra m flow. 27.3t 54.5% 9.1% 9.1% 0 0 2.00

Prepare writtenginstructioni for computer
operators

-
36.4 45.5 18.2 0 0 0 1.82

Introduce standards for reporting aha
documentatXon 9:1 27.3 18.2 27.3 9.1% 9.1% 3.27

Pieper° final documentation

EvaLuate'impact of prop3sed ± revised system

45.5

18.2

36..4

36.4

18.2

0

0

27.3.

0

.9.1

0

9.1

1.73

3.00

1

vt
-a
o

f.'411

i ..
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Business Data Processing: domputei Programmer

Importance of Tasks by Mean Rank

Mean Rank Task Description

Extremely_ Important:

II

1.73 Establish and maintain effective working relations with others

1.82 Revise existing programs to meet new requirements

a

Analyze statements of programs for conversion to logical
flowcharts and a sequence of symbolic processing
instructions

Confer with supervisor and user staff to resolye program intent

Revise existing progzams to meet new requirements

Learn new techniques -- read manuals and documentation On
new procedures and techniques

1.89 Be conversant in COBOL

1.91 Review any program revisions made to ensure proper implementation

Manually check programs for logic errors and make corrections

m'
Prepare sample data to test progrant for logic errors,

accuracy, and'reliability

very Important:

2.09 Prepare final documentation

2.18 Design new programs as requested

Prepare narratives or program comments describing progr5m
function and flow

Prepare written instructions for computer operators

Assist in the design and development of new systems

Prepare computer input/output forms and record layouts

2.27

2.45

2.55
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Mean,Rank Task Description

Very Important;

2.64 Review reports and documents for completeness and!
compliance witW established standards and procedures

Revise existing programs to increase operation
efficiency

2.73 Prepare narratives describing storage allocations,
lormats, purposes and usave-QX forms and/or records

2.80 Assist the systems analyst

2.82

3.18

3.45

3.51

3.73

Develop 'saab-systems

Somewhat ImEporttl

Evaluate impact of proposed or revised system

Prepare schedule for system development

Assist in 'training of "trainee" programmers,

Be conversant in PPG II

Introduce standards for reporting and documentation

f



BUSI SS'DATA I:)ROCESSING: COMPUTER PROGRAMMER

Frequency of Tasks by MeanARanks

Mean Rank Task Description

1.45

1.64

1.73

1.82

1.89

° 2.00
14

2.09

2.18

Sontinuouslx:

Establish and maintain effective working relationships with
others

Reviiw any program revisions-made to ensure proper implementation

Confer with supervisor and liser staff to resolve prOgram intent

Revise existing programs to meet new requirements

Design new programs is requested

Pt*are sample data to test programs for logic errors, accuracy,
and reliability

Manually check progrps for logic errors and make corrections-
as requirea

Prepare final documentation

Analyze statements of problems for conversion to logical flowcharts
and a sequence of symbolic processing initructions

Prepare written instructioils for computer operators

Be conversant in COBOL

Regularlyi

Prepare narratives or program comments describing program
function and program f1oW.

Learn new techniques -- read Manuals and documentation on new
procedures and techniques

Revlse existing programs to increase operational efficiency

40



Mean Ilank Task Descri ion

#Regularly:

2.18 Assist in the design and developnent of new systems

2.45 Prepare computer input/output forms and record layouts

Develop sub-systems
.

2.64 Prepare narratiVes describing storage allocations, formats,
purposes, and usage of.forms and/or records

2.80 Assist the systems analyst

4,
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11111Wness Data Processing: CorTuter Programmer.

4C

Additional Joh; Tasks

The following tasks.were listed by respondents as important in addition

to'those expressed in the task analysis:

Operate equipment to test new program changes

Training user departments in equipment use

Be able to use instruction manuals

Use manuals to research information

Produce documentation explaining purpose and design of newly
created files

10
quipment Utilization

4

The equipment cited as being used by programmers can be divided into,

hardware and software. The items list6d are generally gpplicable to the

various types of computers in use.

Hardware:

Keypunch terminal

C.R.T.,terminal

Line printer

Card reader

-0Tape drives

4
:Direct access storage disk packS

Software:

Coding forms

Printer layout forms

Computer c*ards

Manuals

4ow charts

bocumeatation of program systems

'4)

,
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Hardware: Spftware:.

Control processing unit HIPO (hierarchical input process

(output) worksheet

Processor

Calculaor

Adding machine

f

Safe.ty.and Emeryency-Procedures
%

The following safety and.emergency procedures must be learned by the

Programming standards manual

computer progr.ammer:

1. Disaster recovery

2. Security and safeguard procedures assigned by the ,

data processing department

3. Recovery frbm pover failure

4. Equipment breakdown procedureg

5. .Cbrrect handling of disk packs and storage infdrmation as

needed 4

AVe

S.
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COMPUTER PROGRAMMING.(BUSINESS DATA PROCESSING) -

.,-

4

Recommendation: It Is recommended thairthe information collected

4

Target Group:

via this project be submitted by the Project

Director to the DepartMent of Data Processing at.

B.C.C. to be used as supplemental information

and for program evaluation, of their two-year

Associate of Science progrilm.

-Tto. update current information regarding the asks A

.performed by computer programmers,

-To observe the technological changes, if ari in

the industry and the possible educatigRal

repercussions.

-To provide an opportunity for computer personnel'

to evaluate courses currently offered.

Persons who desire to be computer programmers and

subsequently work in the business fibld would
-

comprise the target group.

Assumptions: It is assumed that courses currently offered

generally,meet the requirements of Broward County'

. employers. Any recommended modificat,ions are due

to current changes in the industry.



A

* Suggested Program 1. Some modification of-the introductory course
Modifications:

.(Fundamentals of Data Processing), is

recommended to allow .!or more initial under-

standing of all the possible-applications

Of the computiEr in the business world..

2. Restructuring of the program to allow for

m6re "hanis on" practice of tht classroom

theory. Due to-the expense of computer

time, it is important that the entry level'

programmer is proficient in implementing

the learned procedures. This is,particularly

true in understanding file structures and

how to use them.

3. Inclusion of a business coursd to the.piogram,

since to derstand the environment in which

they work. An introductory course in the -

fli-st year,could be followed with a more

advanced course in the second year.

4. Inclusion Of a course in formal logic, since'

this is fundamental to programthing.

5. The increased usage of mini-computers by small

businesses'will increase the number of students

requiring knowledge of BASIC.
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a".

S. Program restructuring is recommended so that

students %dal commence leariiing BAgIc a
. r

littlelaterin the 'first year and have the

.-opportunity tp do:more work in the second

year:

6. As" the field of data processing 4p, vulnerable'

to technological change; 'it las,recommended

that the program be evaluated every two

years to ensure that relevance is maintained.

1
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CONSTRUCTION.SECRETARY RESULTS'SUMMARY

Primary Objective of the Position

The mairidbje ive-of the secretary,coiald be stated as having a good
,

general knfrledof the operatidh to maintain correct flow of

paperwork. Alliea With this iS the need-to conduct all necessary

administrative tasks and to Assist the.4erieral public.
'

4

. Supervisory Responsibilities
A

V
I

There was no evidence of construction secretaries being,given any setN.

.of supervisory resionsibilities, other than, taking elarge of the office

in the absence of the supervisor or other superiors. However, the

'Secretaries perceived that,they had supervisory responsibilities twice

as often as thei uperviors indicated they did as demonstrated below:

0

Ni
Questi3n: Does the employeekHave any supervisory responsibilities?

TeP , 1H

40 -

Supervisor

22.2%

Employee

44.4%

No 44.4 22..2

S3.3No Response 33.3
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Minim* Eddbation
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4

's

school aiplotA is the.minimum education re4uired Darsa

\

ccandtruction secretary.

f
."

5ntry Tests

\

Vone of the compamies ihterVieWed. gave any'special teSts to allp4cants
-

*

411.-

4r. 4
°/

for the position of construction seccOtary.

Language .PAuirements

4.

. "'

There are nd special language requireints.
c

1%.

-.-

4 tv . -
.

.

, Safety or Zmergency Requirements
., ,

. 4 .
0

Ther re no sittety or emergericy requirements.
tri

tours Worked
.

s

')

T4e ayerage is 40 hourscper Week.

4

-0

S.

4

A

- e.

r

.*-



Entrx Salary

11
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,

4 .
_

The salary -range for entry-71evel is from $101 to 1216, however, the

average is $126 per week".

Maximuin Slary

The'maximum salary kange goes up to $300 'wIA $45 as the weekly/avera

Basis for Salary CeterMination te, .01

. Salary is determine0 by.experienoe and merit-
. -

Basis for Promotion

*)

Most supersors did not repond 1to tne.questibn'regarding the basis

for promoti;pn.

,
.,

Most employees ( nstruction secretaries) reported that

on-tigle-job t!raining results insp-iomotion (See the chazt below).
,

.7

S.

a

1

IL

0),
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Westion: Qn what basis is a person promoted?

1

Promdtion on Merit

SenicAty

Additional on-the-job

'training

r.

Further outside education
.

.. .

ye ormance evaluation,

4

,

Testing

Experience

CommisSion

Other

Vit

a

Supervis9r's
Afft ive

("YGsL'j Response

22,256

0

Affirmative
("Yes")'1Response

221 2%

A-. 1

11.1 33.3

0 22. 2.

t

22: 2 22.2.

Ivo

0 11.1

22.2

0 11.1

11.1 11.1

There does not Aappear to be any consistent promoti nal hi.erarchy fbr

A

construction secretaries, however, mention was math of ad ancement to

the following 1:.9sitions:
el

Opookkeeper

department head

office manager .

Preferred Training LoCjkon

4z,

North Campus was the preferred training location.

4

e

11,

.

.
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-,Interaction

The constructioA secretary interacts with fellow employees, the general

public, government oefic$'als, and customers as delponstrated below:

Question: In the position, with which persons does:the employeetinteract?

Interaction

Supe isor's 41p1oyee's
Affi ativ, \Affirmative
("Yes") Response <"Yes"). Respdnse

No One -0 0

'.Fellow Employees

Supervisors /22.2

Custos 55.6

General Public 66.7

Government Officials 55.6

Other.

General Skills

V

66.7%

44.4.

44.4'

55.5

66.7

22.2. 22. 2

The post ;important general skills for a construction 'secretary

Its I'

(1) reading, (2) verbal, anci (3) witten, s replied in the following

4 .

chart.:

4

1.1



CONSTRUCTION SECRETARi

Response
Manual

Supervisor Emploiee

-ExtremeTly
Important 0 0

Very important 11.1% 11.1%

Important ) 0 22.2:

Unimportant 11.1 22.2

Very
Unimportant

extremely

0 0

Unimportant 0 11.1

No.response 77.8 33.3

4

.4

Skills

Mathematical Reading Interpretation
Supervisor

0

0

10.4

Etployee Supervisor Employee 'Supervisor Employee

11.1% 33.3%. 55 6%. 33.3% 55.6%

0 22.2 11.1 0 0

33.3 / 0 0 11.1%

11.1 0 0 0 0

11.1 0

0 0 0.
4\

)0 0

33.3 44.4 33.3 56.6 44.4

411
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CONSTRUCTION SECRETARY

r-

Skills

Manual

Response Supervisor EmEloyee

Mathematical
Supervis4 Employee

Reading
Supervisor Employee

Interpretation
Supervisor Employee

4;xtreme1y..Ifiportzint 0 -0 44.4%

1

11.1%
...

I -

33.3% 55.6% 33.3% 55.6%

Very Important 11%.1% 11.1% 11.1% 0 22.2 11.1 0 0

Important 0 ' 22.2 0 33.3 0. .0 11:1 w0

Unimportant 11.1 72.2 0 .11.1 0 0 0

Very Unimportant 0 0 0 11.1 0 0 ' 0 0 r

Extremely Unimportant 0 11.1 0 0 0 0 0 0

No Response 77.8 33.3 44.4 33.3 44.4 33.3 55.6 44.4

stf



CONSTRUCTION SECRETARY

. Skills

v

k Verbal Written Personal Relations . Supervision)
4Response Supervisor Employee Supervisor Employee Supervisor. Employee Supervisor Employee

di

.,

Extrzete:iy Important 44.4%

Very Important . 11.1

Importarit 0
...

Unimportant . 0

Very Unimportant 0

Extremely
Lin imp.ertant ,- 0

.41 d---.

A

No'Response '44.4 .

a'r(

5546% 12.2%
r 0

0 , 11.1
/

0

0 - 0

0 ' 0

0 0

44.4 6..66.7
4.1

.4.6% 33.3%

0

0 P

0

0 0

0 0

A4.4 66.7.

33.3%

11.1

0

33.3%

22.2.

0

.

..

33.3%

22.2

, 1 0 0

at.

0
,

0

.

, .,
,

0 0 0
0

55.6 44.4 44.4
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Construction secretaries are employed by companies of varying sizes and

functions. The leVel of responsibp24ity given to secretaries varies

within the different companies Within Broward County, there are an

estimaged 2,500 construction mpan falling into the following

'three categories:

a) General.building (homes)

. b) General building- (public buildings/offices,

6

c) General contractors4lectrical/plumb4ng)(FSES, 1979)

-



4

'! 3

-

e

-
(3) / (44) (5) (0 ,

. %
de.

ConstructionSecietary
.,

Extreem1Y
Important

Very
Xeportant

SemeWhat
Important

...
)

Knowledge: ,

1

...

...,

.

,',

.

.'

,

75.6i

37.5
. i

37.5

.

12.6

87.5

.75.0.

67.5
A N
87.5

25%0
I .

37,5
P

25.0

,p.5

12.5

:

.

0.1

25.0i

0...
0

12.5

o'

o ,

7-1.5

54it 5

12.5

37.5
.

.

, ms.

'17

. .

:

12.5%

12.5

25 0

50.0

0

12.5

0

0

12.5

0 '

.

12.5

.

.

. Understand the basic principlea of construe"
I.'''' Ition

: . 1( r ' ,

Have a'yood generAl knowledge of-equiRmenti
tools, and what they are used for- .%

Bd able to read and tRomprehend technical
.

construction material\.

Tasks: ..

1,
.Take shorthand'

. operate di efficient filing system .

Type reports, forms, letters, etc.'
.

Gime information,over the Phone to men in
the field

.
.

Handle all telephone enquiries'in An
efficient and effective simmer 0

older all n ecessary supplies
MO .

Supervise the scheduling of the woOTAitems ..

Ensure wotksites are equipped with telephone,
water and power .

.

0 '

Prepare ehe company.payro11 $.1

Bolagce the checkbook

3

Somewhat - Very Exti^g401%
Unimportant Unimportapt Unimportant

,

12.5% 0
1

1.75

0 12.5 - 12.5% 2.62

:

12.5% 0 25.0- . 3.12
f- 4 a

A
0

-25.0
.

.

o 3.38

1.12

'12%5 .0

O''
,

.12.s 1.62

1.12

4.2.5 2.25

12.5 25.0 3,00

37.5 3.25

0 62.5 4.12

0 0 75.0 5.00
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. COnstructicn Sicretary

Knowledges.

Tasks:

V

a

A

.

() ) (2) (3, (4) (5)

4 t-
Emergency

continuously / Mesuaarly' Oecasicnk Wly allas' Stitbarlon 0n1y Nevalk Mean
-.4.

1. Understand the basic principles.
of construction

2. Have a'good general kna4f1edge of
equipment, tools, and what they

are used fol..

manner.

6. Order all necessary supplies. ,*

7. Supervidebthe scheduling of"the
work teams .

6. Ensure worksites are 'equipped with

telephone, water and powei.'

.9. Prepare the company payroll.

62:5%

25,0' .25.0
/ . .

3. Be able ta read and comprehend , .

technical construction material. .25.0

87.5

25.0.-

37.5'

12.5 '.

12.5

12.5%

12.5

."1. Thke shar,thand. 0 12.6.

2. Operate an efficient filing ?wets, 75.0 2,0

3. Type reports, forms, letters eta; 75.0 . 0
. _J

4. Give itiformatiori over the phone

to men in the field. .62.5 12.5'

5. Handle all telephone enquiries
in an efficient and effective.

0

62.5

12.5./

37.5

25.0

*4
.

4

4

12.5

J 12.5

0

.

12.5% 12.4%

' 25.0 ' 12.5

25:0 . 12:65

e

37.5

0

12.5

12.5

37.5.

0

. 0

.: .12.5

0

,

12.5%

0

12.5

0

0

0

0

0 '

o'

- 0

0.

'0 4

4.

.t 0
,

.

-

t..-..

'

-

25.0%

2.62

12.5. 3.62

0 .1.25

0 1.62

22.5/ 2.00

1.38

tt5 2.25

25.0 3.00

.
7

3.50

,62:5 4.12
,. (31'

,
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4e,

4

(1) (2) i3i,
. (4)

(5). (6)

Construction Secreiary Emergency

inuously Rbgu).arly Occasionally Seldom eituation Only Never Mean

\
Tasks:

10. Balance the checkbook 0 12.5%. 0 12.5% .0 75.0% 4.50

Maintain the company books. 0 12.5 12.5% 0 0 75.0 5.12.11.
. ,

12. Make all necessary bank deposits 0 24.0 0 0 12.5% '62.5 . 4.88

13. Communicate between purchasing, sales .

office and customer. ' 37.5% 25.0 25.0 0 0 12.5 2.38

14. Cb,ordinate work flow between-field -..

..

supervisor and customer.' . 50.0 0
%.,

6 ,125 ,37.5 3.25

Forms: 6 i 4.

Process information using the following forma:.

a) AlA docuMents 14.3 28.6 14.3 0 0 42.9 3771

b): ALA contracts 50.0 0 12.5 0 0 17.5 3.12

c) gdotetion forme 25.0 25.0 12.5 0 0
31114S'

3.38

d) government contracts 14.3 0 14.3 14.3 0 57.1. 4.57

e) requisition forma 25.0 50.0 0 25.0 0 0. 2.25

f) coneracts 87.5 12.5 0 0 4 0 0 %
..

1.12

g) purchteing orders 100.0 0 0 0 0 0 1.00

h) sdb-contract certification 25.Q 12.5 12.5 0 0 50.8 3.88

i) releases 37.5 0 ' 12.5 0 0 56.0 3.75

j) -partial final rsleases 37.5 O. 0- A O 0 .... 62.5 4.12
A

k) change orders 62.5 25.0 12.5 0 0 0 ,:1.50
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.Copstrdction Secretary

Forms'

ne!)

44.

a

.-t

0

.(3) . (2). (3) (4) (5). (6)

Etarbncy

coubinuously Regularly 096as4onally Satan 'SitUatian Only Never MAAn

4 A....
M e -,.....

building permits 62.5% 25.0%
/ 0 0 0 12.5% 1.88.

*work orders , 50.6 ' 25.0 0 0 0 e 25.0 2.50

workmen's compensation forms 12.5 0 25.6% 0 12.5% 50.0 4.50

4

Ov



.CONSTRLICTION*SECRETARY

Importance of Tyks by.Mean Rank

Mean Rank Task. Description

1.00

.

1.12

Extremely Important:.

Process informatios using contracts 1

*

Process information using purchase order, s

Operate an efficient filing system

Handle all telephone inquiries in an.efficient and effective
manner

1.38 Process information using change orders,N

1162 Type reports, forms, letters, etc.

1.75.

1.8?

a
Give information over the phone to men in the field

Understaild the basic principles of construction.
40

Process information using building permits*

Process nformation using requisition forms

V rx Imp rt t:

2.25 Process information using work orders

Communicate between purchabing,.sales office, and customer
4

Order all necessary supplies

2.62 Have a good general knowledge of equipment, tools and what
.they are used for

Somewhat Important

3.00 Supervise the scheduling of the work teams

3.12 'Process information using releases

44, 101



Meap_ Rank Task DescriEtion

Sometat Iltydrtant :

3.12 Be able to read and comprehend technical construction'

material

4

3.25

3.38

Process'informaiion using AIA contracts

Enstire worksites are equipped with telephone water, and

power.

Co-ordinate work flow between field supervisor and customer

Process information using quotation forms

Take shorthand

3.57 Process information using AIA documenV

3-75 Process information using sub-contract certification

Trocess information using workmen's compensation forms

sp
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CONSTRpCTION SECRETARY

ft

Frequency of Tasks by .Mean Rank

an Rank ifask Description

Continuously:

Process information using put-chase ordeFs

Process information using contracts
.ftk

9perate an efficient 41ing sYstem

Hanae all telephone inquiries in an efficient and 1

effictive manner

Process information using change olgers

Type reports, forms, letters, etc.

Understand thT basic principles of construction

Process information using building permits

Regulariy:

2.00 Give information over the phone to men in the field

2.25 Order all necessary,swplies

Prdcess inforn.lation using requs4ion forms

2.38 Communicate between purchasing, sales office, anca

N" customer

2.50

2.62

Process information using work iorders

Have a good g6neral knowled,ge of equipment, tools and
what tliey are sed for

r



CONSTRUCTION SECRETARY*

Additional Job tasks
4

k

The following tasks were listed by construction secretaries as imp9rtant

4

in addition to-those identified in the.task analysis:

1. Invoice completed jobs

2. Review invoices

3. Have invoices approved by supervisor
00

4. . Forward invoices to main office.

5. Read Lueprints

Locate building permits

7. Maintain liaison with othei departments '
S. . Prepare scheduling of,sub-contractors

9. Handle all necessary travel accomodations

10. Maintain a antment calepdar for supervisor making any
necessA y changes

11. Take minutes during job meetings
A

Be able to comprehend H.O:W. and V.A./F.H.A. requirements

13. Schedule deliveries

ft



Interaption with.Others

\./

The construction secretariep,reported-that they interact- with' the

following types of people:

4
Subcontractors

tales 114rsons

Inspectors.

Solieitors

Archltects

Owners

Company Presid.ents

' Supervisory ResponsibilitiesAP

i.

se'

J

1.

The following superVisory responsibilities.were reported by construction.
0

secre.tariles:

Hirins and f.iring of clerks and'secretaries
A

r 'p,

Training new office Personnel-
,

. .
Supervision of supervisor's pe sonal and business files_. ,

- cs
it

O 'rStts of fitce personnel

0)
. 4

,

I I



V

ripment Utilization

114

a

or.

a

a

ConstrUction secretaries said they needid a woriting knowled4e of the,

t.

following equipment:

A

41

Typewriter

Calculator

'Blue print machine

Xerox machine

Adding machine

Dictaphone

?..lobile radios

Postage machine

Computer qmini-computer or CRT openation)

A

-ar

lea

a
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` -CONSTRUCTIO SECRETARY 10: ,

Recommendation';' A-workshop for cohsiruction secretaries-should be.

1.1

. implemented in sthe tepartment -414 Seceetatial Science. -
,

0 0 I ...

, . . . . !

,, ... '
.

I . figr;
V

4 .
Pdv1sory comalitteeshpuld be estabIishdd providing

ail bpportU4ity-feor constuctioh employers-to evaluie .-

p
the developed curriculum.

.

. ,

a I.

Objec ves in To fulfill a training need in Browaid County, as

Impl nting the
Recommendations: expressed.by the employel's and validated by the

.

employees.

-,To provide an opportunity for persons with secretarial

background to learn the fundamentals qf the construction,

field.

Targpt Group: Candidates would be primarily: secretaries already

employed in the field1 'secretaries transferring from

Assumptions:

another field; and perons re-entering'the workforce.

-A candidate for this workshop wolild have already to.

acquired th'e' necessary- secretarial skills.

-The wokshop should be concentrated. and sholArterm.

Scheduling should en able currently employed construction

secretaries.teundertake the workshop at night with

provision for daytimb classes.
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e

#;.

4 *,

C

iRecommended :From the information

Wokicshop Topics:, .

were reaommended for

1.

Sql

cac.41ected, the following topics

,41 P
4

incldSionoia.tbe workshop:

Bisiaa'piinciples. of `'constructivon

Baeic business law '

0 .#

,Conetructidn:equispment

COnit*:ctionfterminology (

'5.. BW:lding 'Code's

6. Job planning; a)

b)

Job costing.
Estimating completic;n time

c) dtb scheduling,

7. Public relations:

44ng,witp sub-contractors
v
gtews.and teneral personnel

b) eelephone techniques
c) Dealing with suppliers
d) Dealing with the general)public

8. Coping .4th

9: Construction formt and thgir uses.

N.BasIC texts: Construction Dictionary ,

Florida Building Codes

*

Dissem,i,nation of

Results: Results should'be disseminated to:

1. Construction employers and employees who
participated'in the project.

2. Department of Secretarial Science at B.C.C.

3. Organization of "Women in Construction"

# L .
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INSURANCE SECRETARY RESULTS SUMMARY,

Primary Objertive of Position

The overall objetive of the.insurAnCe secrdtary fs to assist the

iLmrance agent by performing administratAd tasks find providing

assistance to the palic regarding.insurance matters.

Supervisory Reiponsibiiities

It was-not evident, from the samle population, that insurance secre.tarie

had any specific supervisory responsibilities other than occasionally

overSeeing the office clerks.

Minimum Education

A high school diploma is the minimum educati9n.required.

Entry Tests

Eighty-four percent of the insurahce companies in the samplvgave some

form of entry test. tests usually involved one or more of the

following tests:



4

^

-097

.a) Typing

b) Filing

c) Math.

4 Ci)

.4

a

General aptitucle

Language Requirements

Thete-are no special language requirements.
a

'Safety and Emergency Requirements

e

In the sample of companies interviewede there were.no safety or '

'emergèncy procedures required of 'an'insurance
t A

HquIs Worked

secretary.

The average weekly hours worked were between 35 and 39.

Entry Salary

The avepage entry salarywas $105 per week with a range from $122 to
A

$159.

Maximum Salary

1-\The maximum salary range's rem $185 to $315 with an average of

$205 per week.



a

Basis far Salary Determination

S41ar1 is dete

Basis for Promotion

Iby experience and merit.

The positions to which an insurance secretary can be ramoted vary
- 7

_

depending upon the opportunities o. ed;witbin a parti lar comany.
Aat

Following is an:outline of sone of the possible areas intto,which a

secretary can,move:

(Underwriter

lh
fOlaims Adjuster

Office ,Manager

Sales, Coordinator

Senior Sales Representative[

/i
Sales and Service
Representative

At_

Sales and Setvice
Assistant

Insurance' Secretary]
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. .

Promotion usually QCCUrs withèit additional educat.ion. Supc4-visors,

-

reported that such advances ar based on merit, whila employees:indicated
.

6

that ag5erience was the most important determinant for promotion-

(see the table below):

Question: On what basis is a person promoted?

Supervisor's
Affirmative
("Yes") Response

7

Employee's
Affiirmative4
("Yes") Response

Promotion on merit 36.8% 31.6%

Seniority 0

Additi,onal on-the-job.

training 10.5 15.8

Further outside education 0 5.3

Performance evaluation 42.1 31.6

Testing 5.3 0

ENperiena 10.5 31.6

Commission4, 53 0

Other 5.3

Interaction

The emi51oyee with supervisort, fellow employees4

customers, and general public. In general, supervisors

perceive interaction between the emplo-yee and other individuals

at a significantly higher rate'than the employee.



,

Question: In the posiiimi, with whom .does the eMployee interact?

.

Supervisor'q
. Affirmative
("Yes") Responie

EinployM5`
Affinnatives

("Yep")...110ponse-

.No One

r

Fellow Employees 94.7 42.1% -

Supervisors, 100.0 36.8

Customers 94.7

Ge:neral PUblic 63.2

Government 0 icials 0 .4,140

Other 15.8 .10.5

Preferred TrainingiLocation'

On-site training was most preferred.

411 General Skills

'The most important general skAll is interpretation. The 'table on the)

following page depicts all results for general skills of insurance

secretaries.
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,..INSURANCEHSECRE;XARY.

General Skills.checilist'
a

4

Manual
* .s nse Su ervisor Em ee

Map4matical
Suervisor lo ee Su

o

,Extremely
100ovtant. 26.3%

,

Very Important '10,.5 .

' Important 15.8

,

Unimportaat 5.3

Very Unimportant 5.3

.

Extremely Unimportant 0

No Response 368

*

15.8

5.3

0

5.3

0

57.91

t ,

26.3%

15. a

21.1

0#

0

0

36.8

.3%

26,3,

5.3

5.3

5.3

0

52.6

S.

:

Reading
rvisair Em lo ee

36.8% 10.5%

15.8 21.1

5.3

5.3

0

J0 5.3

10.5

0

0

36.8' . 52.6

Interpretation .

rvisor zn.lo ee

#
47.4% 21.1%

10.5 10.5

10.5

5.3 0

0 0

0 5.3

316.8 52.6
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1,6

Skills
14

'Responapa

Verbal
Supervisor Employee

Written'
Suvervisor Ehtployee

Personal Illations
Supervisor EmOlove

Supervision
Sul:sex-Visor Eipploy

-Extremely Importat 36.8% 31.6% 31.6% 36.8% 26.0 5.3%
1.-

5.3%
4

Veri Important 21.1. 10.5 21.1 0 . 21.1 53 10.5 10.5

Imbortant 5.3 5.13 5.3 0
A

Unimportant 0 0 5. 5.3 0 0 10.5 21.1

Very Unimportant 0 0 s 0 0 0 0 , 0

Extremely
Unimportant 5.,3 0 5.3 0

No Response 36.8 52.6 36.8 . 52.6 36.8 52.6 36.8 52.6

1 tI
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Forecast

-957

Insurante secretaries are employed by companies of varyimg sizes within
t .

. . ,
. .

4 r

Broward County. there are a tctal. of 506 insurance compies, in uding
,, .. .

agents and brokers ISFES0 1979).
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"

Insurance SocretarV

. .

... 'lb. , .
1

(1) (;) .
(3) (4)

..*

Somewhat ioWeehat . Very Extremely

Important Unimportant Unimportant 'Unimportant1.

: .

Handle all enquires made by wa in custOmers

Irtremeiy
IMportmnt

# I/0i
Important

a I
50.11% 25.0%

Check appointment calendar daily, call,customerm if

" appointments can't be kept. 1 28:6* 14.3

Prepare statements of officei expenses 14.3 14;3

Nrepare monthly reports 37.5 3-7.5

*repare group proposals 14.3 0

Prepare matdrial for.compuier. processing '28.6 42.8
;

Use CRT to .imput information
0 3313 .`

Process information from insurance companies 14.3 14.3

Send corresporiplence o insurance companies 85.7 0

Explain bover4as and charges tp applicants 50.0 0

Rate quotes fozapplicants'-'decide on coverage

and classification
28.6 0

Xigure commissi4n-on applications
37.5 0

Check comPletedapplicationsfor accuracry
100.0 0 '

Fill out claims,.
62.5 12.5

Type using telex;
' 0 14.3

Bill policy holders
14.3 14.3

4.

41

(5)' (6)

5.

12.5% -

14.3 0

14.3 9
0

28.6 0-

28.6

0 0

143 28.6

14.;11 0

12.50-)

.0

12.5

0

12.5

14.3

0 0

O . 0

1

1403 28.6 3.43

%14.3 42.8 1.14

4 ' 12.5 0 AM-1.12

14.3 42.8 4.29

O 0 2.00 o

gt.

0 66.7 4.67 8

O 28.6 , 2.86

.0 0 1-29

O 37.5 3.14

14.3 57.1 443

12.5 37.5 3.62

0 0 3.G0

O -12.5 2.00

14.3 57.1 4.86'

14.3 57.1 4.57

i9 o
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Insurance Secretary_ oant'd.

Maintain;employee records pis ,

, Prepare brochures and literature regarding

various programs

Maintain a.set of accounts

Perform tasks requiring,a knowledge O'f

insurante terminology

Okierate offide maChinery

Act as an administrative assistant
4

4 Perform routine clerical'tasks

Assist sales representative as

,
Open mail, sort amd distribute

Maintain files

Answer telephone, transferring

necessary

requested.

appropriately

calls where

Receive any complaints over the telephone and in

person

Sell policies over the phone

Take quotes over the phone

I 2 I

(1)

1txtremmly
Important

(i)

Very#
Important'

(3) i (1)

/

Somewhat Somewhat

Important Unimportant

a

(S) (8)

* Very ....,,7Extreme1y

thtimportant Uninsor tent Mean

62.5

28.6

57.1

75.0

100.0

0

itio

0

0

0

0

. 12.5

42.8

12.5

0

0

0

-0

0

12.5

} 0

0

0

12.5

28.6

42.9

12.5

0

2.38 .

3)29

3.14

1.88

1.00

37.5 12.5 25.0 i a 12.5 12.5 2.75

62.5 37.5 0 a 0 0

62.5 12.5 0 a 0 25.0 2.18

50.0 37.5 12.5 a a 0 11.62

62.5 37.5 0 a 0 1.38

4, 37.5 37.5 12.5 0 12,5 0 2.12

50.0 25.0 .12.5 0 12.5 2.12

0 0 28.6 0 0 71.4 5.14

28.6 14.3
57.1 4.4S

1 9 ikei
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.1.

Insurance Secretary cont'd.
(1)

Extremely
Important

(2)

Very
Important

(3)

Somewhat
Important

(4)

Sometihat

Unimportant

(5)

Nery
Unimportant

(6)

Ibtremely
Unimportant Mean

,

Take dictatioh over the phone 0 14.3 28.6 0 14.3 42.8 4.43

Take dictation in persoh 50.0. 12.5 12.5. 0 12.5 12.5 2.50

Typo and proofread letters, stencils, reports 62.3 25.0 0 12.5 0 0 1.62

Type manuscripts 14.3 -14.3 14.3 28.6
-

14.3 14.3 3.57

Take dictation from dictaphone 14.3 14.3 14.3 - 0 0 57.1 4.29

Take dictation from teperecorder 14.3 . 14.3 0 0 14.3 57.1 4.57

Write checks 12.5 37.5 0 0 12.5 37.5 3.75

Pay bills, write receipts and keep records 20.0 40.0 0 20.0 20.0 0 2.80
,

9

9. 4' t
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4

d.

Insurance Secretary

(1)

Continuously

(2)

Mbqu1ex1y

(3)

Occasionally

a

.(4).

80115ms

(5)

EMergency
Situstion.Omly

(6)

Never Mean

Handle all enquiries made by ualk-in customers .

Check appointment calendar daily, call customOrs
if appointments can't be kept.

Pebpare statements of office expenses

Prepare monthly reports

Prepare group proposals.

. Prepare material for computi;i processing

Use CRT to input information

Process information from insurance companies

Send correspondence to insurance companies

Explain coverages and char tsges to applican'

Rate quotes for applicants - decide on coverage

and classification

Figure commission on applications

Check completed applications for accuracy

Fill out claims

Typo using telex

Bill policy holders . ,

50.0%

14.3

28.6

42.8

14.3

25:0

0

14.3

574

25.0

1*

28.6

25.0,

80.0

37.5

0

0

12.5%

28.6

0

42.8

14.1

25.6

16.7

!4.3

28.6

12.5

0

o

o

25.0

28.6

28.6

37.5%

14.3

14.3

14.3

14.#

37.5.
.

16.7

14.3

14.3 -'

1
V. ,
N
0

0

o

12.5

0

o

0

0
0

0

0

0

-- 0

28.6%

0

12.5

0

12.5

0

12.5

0

o

n

0

0 4

0

0

0

0

0

04

0

o

' 0

.12.511

20.0

0

0

4111°

0

42.9k

57.1

14.3

57.1

12.5

66.7

28.6

0

1375

71.4

50.0

0

12.5

71,4

71.4

1.

1.89

3.71

4.14

2.25

4.29

2.62

4.83

3.71

1.57

3.62

4.57

4.38

1.80

2.50

4.86

4.86

,
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()) IP (3) (4)
\
\,

Insurance Secretary cont'd
.

Continuouspl 2. Eegnlikrly Qocastonally Seldima

% 114

Maintain employee records 50.0% 12.5 1 12.5 a 0

Prepare brochures and literature regarding
various programs 28.6 0 4 14.3 II28.6;

Maintain a set of accounts 57.1 0

Perform tasks requiring a knowledge of
insurance terminology 75.0 0I

operate office machinery 87.5 12.5

Act as an administrative assistant 25:0 12.5

P

Perform routine clerical tasks 75 12.5,0

Assist sales representative as requested 62.5 12.5

Open mail, sort and distribute appropriately 62.5 12.5

Maintain files 62.5 25.0

Answer transferring calli wheretelephone,
necessary 25.0

Receive any'complaints over the telephone and in
person 50.0 0

Sell policies over the phone 0 14.3

0

12.5

0

, 0

0

0

. 3'1.5 .0

/ 0 ' D

0 0

0 12.5

0 0

12.5 \

37.5 01.

14.3 0 ,-.

Take quotes over the phone 0 28.6 0 14.3

Take dictation over the phone 0

Take dictation in person 37.5

Type and proofread letters, stencils, reports 50.0

0 42.9 0

12.5 , 25.0 0

-37.5 0 12.5

.A

S

(5) (6)

Emergency
iit tion Onlv , sever Mean

;
0 25.0 a 2.50

0 28.6 3.43

0
)

42.9 3.14

0 12.5 1.88

0 0 1.12

0 25.0 3.12

12.5k 0 1.62

0 25.0 2.38

12.5 0 2.00

12.5 0 1.75

12.5 0 2.00

.

0 . 12.5 2.38

0 71.4 5.00

0 57.1 4.57

0 57.1 4.71

0 25.0 2.88

0 0 1.75
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Insurance Secretary cont'd

Tyke manuscript%

Take dictation from dictaphone

Take dictation krom tapeicorder

Write checks p

Pay bills, write receipts and keep records

4

1 c'a

(I) (2) (3

4.

(4) (5) (6).

Continuously NegnIAr1V Qony se)dous
Emergency

Situation 0n 1y Never mean

14.3%

14.3

14.3

25.0

40.0,

0

0

12.5%

0

28.6%

25.0

20.0

28.6%

20.0

0

28.6%

14.3

0

0

28.6%

57.1

71.4

37.5

20.0

3.86

5.00

5.14

3.50

3.00
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INSURANCE SECRETARY

Importance f Tasks by Mean Rank

Mean Rank Task Description

Extremely Important:
1

1.00 Check completed applications for accuracy

Operate officeomachinery

1.14 Prepare statements\of office expenses

1.29 Send correspondence to insurance companies

1.48 erforp routine clerical tasIso

Main ain files

1.62 Type afId proofread letters, stptcils, and reports
a

4
Open mail sort, and distribute appropriately

1.88 Perform tasks requiring a knowledge of insurance terminology

Handle all inquiries made by walk-in customers

Very Important

2.00 Fill 'out claims

Prepare material for coMputer processing

2.12 Receive any complaints over the telephone and in person

)Prepare monthly reports

Answer telephone, transferring calls where necessary

2.38 Assist sales representative as requested

Maintain employee records

Pd.

131
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Mean Rank Task Description

Very Important:

2.50 Take dictatioh in person

2.75 Act as an administrative assistant

2.80 Pay bills,.write receipts, and keep records

2.86 Process information from insurance compariies

i3.12

3.14

3.29

3.43

3.57

3.62

3.75

Somewhat Important:

Explain coverages and charges to applicants

.Maintain'a set of accounts

PrePare.brochures and literature regarding various programs

Check-appoifitment calendar daily, call customers if
appointments can't be kept

2

Type manuscripts

Figure commission on applications

Write checks
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INSURANCE SECRETARY

Frequency of-Tasks by Meanllank

Mean Rank Task Description

_Continuously:

1.12 . Operate office.machinery

1.57 Send correspondence to insurance companies

1.62 Perform routine clerical tasks

1.75 Maintain files

Type and proof read letters, stencils, and reports

1.80 Check complet60 applications'for accuracy

1.88 Perform tasks requiring a knowledge of insurance terminplogy

Handle all enquiries made by.walk-in customers

2.00 Open mail, sort and distribute appropriately

Answer telephone, tr sferring calls where necessary

4
2.25 Prepare monthly rports

41'

2.38 Assist sales represe .tative as requested

Receive any compliints over the telephone and Jn person

2.50 Maintain employee records

2.62

Fill out claims

Prepare material for computer processing

2.88 Take dictation in pers



,

4.mre

44,
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INSURANCE SECREXARY

Additional Job T,asks

The following job tasks wereilisted 11 insurance secretaries:

Balance check books

.
Prepare monthly reports

Update and maintain policies

Rate policies

Check that policies turned in by agents are filled in correctly

Figure out credit for company and agent

Keep clerical area rufining smoothly

Maintain ,good rapport with customers

Take good notes and inforftation from customers, especially__

over the phone.

EquipmentUtiliatipn

Insurance secretaries reported using the following equipment:

4

Memory typewriter

Dictaphone

Copyomachine

Dictionary

Manuals
1

Calculator

TypeWriters

Xerox mAchine

IBM selectric

IBM 196T term4al mimeograph

Telephone

stamp machine

s
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INSURANCE nCRETARY

*portant of'Tasks by Mean Rank

/'MeahRank Task Description

Extremely Important:

1.00 Check-)1completed applications for accuracy,

Opera e office mad6inery

1:14 Prep e satements o4 office expenses

1.2 Sênd correspondence to insurance companies
Alb 0

,1.3847- Perform routine clerical taskt

Maintaim files

1.62 Type and proorread letters,, stenils and reports

Open mail, sOrt, and distribute-appropriately
4

b1.88 Perform tasks requiring a knowledge of insurance terminology

Handle all inquiries made by walk-in customers

Very Important:

2.00 Fill out claimp

Prepare material for computer processing

2.12 Receive anY complaints over the telephone and in person

Prepare monthly reports

Answer tel,ephone, transferring calls where' riecessary

2.38 Assist sales representative.as requested

1Maintain eMployee records

ar
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INSURANCE SECRETARY

Recommendation; It is recommended tbat a orkshop for insurance

secretaries be implemented by the Department of'

of Secretarial Science at

, Objectives in -To,fulfuill a:tkaining need in Browara,county, as
ImpleMenting the If

RecommendationS: expressed by theCemi5loyers and validated by tlie

-

Target Group:

employeei.

-To provide an opportunity-for persons with

secretarial backgrcaund to learn the fundamentals

of the insurance industry.

Secretaries already employed ip the field;

secrete ies transferring from anothee fieIor; and

persons re-entering the work forc

Assumptionsi. ,A,-candidatesfor this workshop uld have a ready

acquired necessary secretarial ikills.

-The.worXshop would be concentrated and short-term.

ProgrammiPg-wDuld ebable currently-employed-

insurance secretaries to undertake classes a

night with provision m9de f? r those students Able

to attend during the day.
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Recommended . From the information cbllected the following'
WorkShop Topics:

Dissemination of
Results:

I.

topics are recommended for inclusion in the

workshop:

Basle principles of insurance

Insurance forms and their Uses

3. Processing insurance policieS

4.. .Insurance terminology

5. Telephone techniques

1. Project participants

2. Secretarial SCience Department
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DRAFTING RESULTS SUMMARY

Primary Obt,ctive of the Position

The main function of a drafter is to take the ideas of the engineer and

transform them into reusable documents..

Supervisory Responsibilities

A drafter may occasionally supervise the junior drafter or detailer,.but

overall this position does not entail any prescribed supervisory

responsibilitiee.

Minimum Education

.

A high school diploma or "other" WOre listed as the minimum educatiop

necessary. for a drafter.

Entry Tests

Drafters, are_not uSually required to takrNany sp_ecial tests. However,.it.

is common for employers to requeSt drawing samples which demonstrate the

applicants ability.

air

Language Requirements

There are no special foreign language requirements.
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Safety or Emergency Requirements
611

Drafters are generally not required to have special safety training.

Mention was made of knowing the appropriate safety equipment to wear

in dangerous areas where. actual fabrication of certain products takes place.

Hours Worked

Drafters' work 40 .hours per week.

I ,

Entry Salary

Entry salary ranges between $121 and $240 and averages at $171 per week.

There is usually no fixed entry-level salary.

Maximum Salary

ar-4

The maximum salary range is between $200 and $326 with an average of

$268 per week.

Basis for Salary Determination

Salary is determInedlay: (1) experience and (2)merit.



Basis for Promotion

Supervisors rep6rted that promotion is baked on merit, while

emp1,9yeeb said it was based on performance evaluation and

experience without further _training as indicated irlithe table below:

Question: On what basis is- a persoll promoted?

Supeivisor's
Afkirmative
("Yee) Response

Employee's
Affirmative
("Yes") Response.

Promotion on merit 65.0% 40.0.%

Seniority 25.0 20.6

.Additional on-the-job
training 25.0 25.0

Further outside education 25.0 35.0
.

Performance evaluation 35.0 45.0

Testing 0 0

Exioerience 35.0 45.0

Commission
. 0 0

Other 15.0 0

Positions and titles vary in drafting. Following is a generalized

outline of positions.to which a drafter tan be promoted.

44



P1`superNrisor

Drafter/Designerl

.1

[Drafter-Deti4lerl

1 Drafter-Entry Levell

Preferred Training Location

Theresponse was not sufficient to result in a definitive answer regarding
1-

the most preferred tra6.ning location;

Interaction

The employee int6racts with supervisors and fdllow employees as demonstrated

in the following chart.
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16estion: In the position wiith whom does the employee interact?

Interaction

Supervisor's Employee's
Affirmative Affirmative
("Yes") Response ("Yes") Response

No One

Fellow Employees

Supervisors

Customers
0

General Public

Government Officials

Other

Forecast

0 0

80.0% 60.0%

85.0 .6b.0

20.0 15.0

'0

0

10.0

0

20.. 0 .**

The type of drafting examined in this project is found in electronic,

computer,

products.

haVe diff

and other industries concerned with the manufacture of engineered

Since the companies vary in size and type of products, they

erent drafting needs. The smaller the company, the more

specialized the needs. The emphasis is on electronicijitnd meChanical
.

drafting. In Broward County, there are estimated to be 1,100 to 1,211

drafters in various categories.

(FSES, 1979).

The projected demand for 1985 is 1,50.0

1

tie
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Observations

. 1. The skills required for drafting have not changedradically, but

4 -

the equipment has. Education ust keep abreast of technological

changes so that the drafting curriculum at all levels, is relevant

to the needs of industry.

2. Within the electronics ingpstry there is a growing trend towards

44+

7

the utilization of computer-aided drafting. The automotive indus-

try is already very involve and other companies are gradually

acquiring the necessary equipment. Sone possible repercussions of

this trend are as follows:

Time S.a4:2gs - Using the computer can cut by one-third

the time taken to marlually prepare the

design and tape-up of a printed circuit

board (P.C.E1'.). A single input.into the .

computer can produce various outputs

depending on what is required.

b) Accuracy - Every piece produced by the_ computer is

accurate to within, 4- 0.001 in positional

)1
accuracy and within 0.0005 in linet

width accuracy.

There has been an increasing demand for high density printed

circuit boards. This has increased the demand for computer-

aided drafting, as the computer easily handles this complex

task.,
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d) As a result, there cold be changes in skill requirements;

e.%., employers may not Fant draftere to have some

training and/or experience with computers.

e). There.could be possible changes in staffing requirements,

e.g;x in a firm using computer-aided drafting, the work

done by..the layout person would now be done lily the computer.

3. There appears to be an increasing number of women entering the

field of drafting.
a

4. The pre06nt and projected growth of the manufacturing industryl,

especially in electronics, indicates the need for reevaluation

.*
of the positions: electronic technician; computer programmer; and

drafter.

4

rit

Ao
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Drafting

Tasks

1. Produce draWings from:

a). plgineers' rough.sketchas

b) 111 ive references

c) Lay-outs

d) Verbal instructions ,

2. P.C. Board design: 0

a) Produce 1 -out schematic

b) Produce P.C. board taping

a) Produce P.C. board 6peciiications

3. Mechanical design:.

a) Procluce mechanical lay-oet

lo0 Make assembly layouts

c) Generate parts list

4. Prepare change orders for existing drawings

.45 5* Make drawing changes conform to change orders

6. Document reasons for change

7. copy old drawings

EL Touch up old lithovapha

0

(1)

Continuously

11.

(2)

Regularly Occasionally

(5) (6)

Emergency
Seldom Situation Only Never 'Man

Ar
9. Make tracings in pencil or ink from

original drawings

33.3% 33.3% 33.3% 0 0
mi

0 2.0Q

,25.0 33.3 25.0 0 0 16.7t 2.67

50.0 33.3 16.7 0 0 0 1.67

50.0 - 33.3 8.3 8.3% 0 Cr 1.75

......_

22.2 33.3 11.1 22.2 0 11.1 2.78

11.1 11.1 33.3 0 11.1% 33.3 3.89

12.5 0 12.5 25.0 25.0 25.0 4.25

,

40.0 30.0 20.0 10.0 0 0 2.00

40.0 50.0 0 10.0 0 0 1.80

70.9 20.0 10.0 0, ' 0 0 1.40

50.0'
0

8.3 41.7 0 ' 0 0 1.92

75.0 " 25.0
0,....d

0 0 0 1.25

33.3 33.3 16.7 16.7,'' 0 0 (-2.17

160 .7 25.0 33.3 8.3 8.3 8.3 2.92

9.1 0 27.3 0 9.1 54.5 4.64

25.0 33.3 25.0 0 8.3 8.3 2.58



.Drafting

10. Produce tracings making minor rearrangements
A of the dimensions under specific .

-3

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

..

(1) (2) (3) (4). (5)

N. Emergency
Continuously Regulirl# Occasionally .Seldcel Situation OnlV Never Mean

instructions

Operate the print machine 1

Maintain the drawing files ,

Maintain the specification files

Supervise detailers

Liaison with other departmenta

Prepare publication art work for manuals
and other documents

Participate in design conferences

Covutor Aided Drafting:

33.3%

50.0

`u.7

16.75

0

58.3

9.1

0

18.2

9.1

25.0%

33.3

8.3

16.7

25.0

16.7

0

33.3

9.1

. 9.1

25.0%

8.3

33.3

8.3

16.7
.

8.3

45.4

25.0

0

8.3%

0'

8.3

25,0

16.7

8.3

9.1

8.3

0.

0

0

0

0

8.3%

16.7

0

9.1

16.7

9.1

0

8.3%

8.3

8.3

25.0

25.0

8.3

27.3

16.7

41,

63.6

81.8

2.42

1.92

2.42

3.67

4.00

2.00

3.91

3.59

4.64

5.18

1

-.
....

r

a) Prepare information for the computm
involving a knowledge of data
processing

b) 0A4rate the dig zer to imput information
into the compute.; verify by requesting
the computer to plot out the information

r
4 1
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DRAFTING

Importance of Tasks by Mean Raft

Mean Rank Task...Description

.1.1.7

1

Extremely Important:

Make drawing changes confhrm.to change orders

1.25 Produce drawings from engineers' r;41Jsketches

Produce draw341.from layouts

1.33 Produce drawings from verbainstuction

1.§4 Mechanical design: Generate parts list

1.83 Document reasons for change

prepare'change orders foOwexisting drawings

1.92 Operate the print machine

Very Important:

Pooduce drawings from illustrative references?-0Q

4.

2.25

2.58

2.78

Produce tracings Making minor iearrangements of the 4dinensions
under specific instructions

Iaaison,with other departments

Copy old drawings

Mechanical elsign: Make assembly layouts

Maintain the drawing files

- Mechanical design: Produce mechanical lay-out.

Make tracings in pencil or ink from original drawings/'

Participate in design confrences

P.C. Board design: Produce lay-out schematic

if.)
.

est



Mean Rank Task Description

Somewhat Intortant:

%too
3.08 Supervise detailers

-119*

Ve

3.25 Maintain the specification files*/

3.45 'tepare publication art work for manuals and other documents

6
3.90 ,101., P.C. Board design: Produce P.C. board taping

4r

411.

*N.

eth. I 5 I
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DRAFTING,

Frequency of Tasks by Mean Rank

Mean Rank Task Descriptibn

1.25

1.40

1.67

1.75

1.80

1.92

' 2.00

2.17

2.42

Continuously:

Make drawing changes conform to change orders

Mechanical design: 'Generae parts list .

Produce drawings from.layout A

Produce drawings from verbal instructions

Mechanical design: Make asembIy liyouts

'Operate the print 'machine

Prepare change orders for existing.drawings

Regularly:

Liaison with other department6,

'Mechanical design: Produce mechanical lay-out

Produce drawings from engineers' rough sketches

DocUMent reasons for change

Maintain thedrawing files,

Produce tracingd making minor rearrangements of the dimension
under specific instructions

2.58 Make trattings in penel or ink from original drawings

1:67 , Produce drawings'frpm: Illustrative references

2.78 P.C. Board design: Produce lay-out schematic

2.92 Copy old drawings

\

1,5t

6



DRAFTING

Additional Job Tasks

The following tasks were suggested as "important".by employees:

Generate silkscreen artwork

Tolerancing

Choosing fasteners

Generate outlines (installation drawings)

Manufacturing pAcesdes

Lettering

Tool design

Trigonometry

Fastening methods

Inking

Other. Sugestions far Traihing Areas,

si

The following areaS were sAggested for additional training of drafters:

Teippical algebra

Silkscreen design.

Lithographic.touch-up

Design and. taping-N
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Other Suggestions foriraining Areas (con't)v

Tolerancing

-Material strengths

Machining and manukacturing techniques

Sketching

Orthographic and isometric projection 8
Machine design

Metric system

Equipment ytilization

Drafters should know how to.use-the following equipment:

Triangles_

SCales

Lead holders.

Parallel bar

Lettering set

Type set (for silkscreening)

.Waxer'(for silkscreening)

Various templates

Velum

.Mylax paper

-Cepia

Inking equipment

. French cupres

Blueline machine

'Drafting machine

Drafting 'table

Compass

Mechanical drafting penc

MachineOphandbooks

Print d circuit board

Grid er

4
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DRAFTING

Recommendation: An associate of science (two-year) degree program

in drafting,-withran emphasis in electiaonic

drafting should be implmented at B.C.C.

-

Objectives: -To fulfill aotraining need, as expressed by

Target group:

Broward County employers ana validated by _the

employees.
A

-To update cuirent infprmation concerning ,the rapge

of tasks performed by drafters.

-To inv4stigate redbntchanges ip the draftipg

field and ascertain any educational impacts.

-To.ather any availa4le information tegarding

future trends.in the industry in Broward county.
a

The program would be primirily directed 'to persons

leaving httigh school who wish to gain an adequate

drafting background before entering the field.

-Persons already employed as drafters could undertake

0
so e sections of the program to increase skills in

specific areas.
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.Recommended Program Areas

The following areas were recommended for inclusion in the draftin4

program:

Technical elg ra

,"Silkscreen design

Litho9raphic touch-up

Design and taping

Tolerancing

Material strengths

Machining and manufacturing techniques

Sketching

Orthographic,and isometric projection

Aachine design

Metric system

On the following page is a proposed program outline for'drafting:
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PROPOSED PROGRAM OUTLINE

1st Semester.

Basic Drafting 1
Taectronic Drafting
Mathamatics 1
English Writi,..ng

Electronics 1

2nd Semester

2nd Year

3

3-

3

3

3

15

Basic Drafting 2 3

Mathamatics 2 3

PsyChology 1 3 lt.....is,..

Technical Illustration 3

Computer Processing 3

,).st Semester

Production Practices :3

fP Applied Geometry 1 4

Physict 1 4

Technical Writing 3

Elective 3

15

2nd Semester

Electro-mechanical design 4

Physics 2 4

Electives, 6

17

14

61.
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titt

r.LECTRONIC'TECHNICIAN RESULTS SUMMARY

Primary Objective,o _the position
4

'a

The primary objective of the position is as follows:

1. Testing, repairing, evaluating, and maintaining various

electronic equipment.

2. Troublealooting - i.e. rcognizing, defining, and dealing

with problems as they arise.

.

Supervisory Responsibilities

An electronic te/Chnician dbes not usually have any specific supervisbry

responsibilitit4s, however, there may be occasional need

a) take charge in the absence of the department head

b) supervi,b basic production

c) superl4se lower level technicians.

Minimum Education

to:

Experience (listed as "Other") and technical/trade school or an A.S.

degree are usually required.

Entry Tests

4

In the electronic technology sample, only 26% of the. companies gave any

testing.
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These tests, as indicated bOow,,varied

-company:

'Basic engineering test

Bai,ic-,6lectronicS test

Engineeking department quiz

Computer technician test

Bell system qualification'test

General connector and resistance test

I. General qualifieationi test

depending on tho type Of

Langualze Requirements

c:

et,

There Ar no special foreign language requirements.

Safety or Emergency Requirements

N**

No compallies in the sample expected any prior knOwledge of safety

procedures, hovever, 23 percent of the sample conducted their own safety

training, sessions and/or provided a c6mpany,safety manual.

'Hours Worked

if

The average is 40 hours per week.



Entry Salary.
AID

The average entry salary is fixed 'at $168 per week with a range

frt6 $130 to $28) per week.

-

Maximum Salarx

The maximum salary averages $280 per week with a range from $170

to $4.75 per week. 4

Basis for Salary Determination

Sa4ryllis determir;ed by

'job.

Basis for Promotion

t of experience and increases.von the

Promotion is based on: (1) performance evaluation and (2

Persons are usually promoted without further training.

chart includes affirmative responses based on the entire

#it

'1/4.

4

#

0

) merit.

Below, the

sampling:

Atio



a.

Question: Cn what bb.sis is a person promoted?

Supervisor's Employee's
.

Affirmative Affirmative -

("Yes") Response ("Yes") Response

sal

a a

Promotion on merit 40.0% 36.7%

Seniority - 13.3 6.-7

'a Additional on-the

job training 10.0 10.0

Further outside
education 6.7 13.3-

Psleormance
evaluation 60.0 30.0

Testing ' 3.3

Experience . 23.3 20.0

Commission 0 3.3

Other 43:3 10.0
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The exact title of positions to which a technician can be promgted

vai.ies within 'different companies. The following is a generalized

outline of the promotional hierarchy within the field:
a

(Department Supervisor

/1

[Electronics Technician Specialist

1-

[Electronic Technician Advanced

Electronic Technician Intermediate
two year 5rained

Interaction

A
Electronic Technician Entry

r
e

e

The electrohic.techniclah int actS primarily with supervisors and fellOere"

employees as indicated below: Nr,

Supervisor's Employee's

Al'firmative Affirmative

teraction ("Yes") Res.anse (%) ("Yes") Res 0nse (%)

No One 0 0

Fellow Employees 0.3% 43.3%

Supervisors 100.0 43.3

Customers 6.7 6.7

General Public 6.7 0

Government Officials 3.3 0

Other 30.0 0
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."

Trainin9 Location
/

Central Caffipus was the most preferred training location. ".

. General Skills

Supervisors indicated that: (1) reading and (2) manual skills were

most 'important. 'The employees did not inditate that anyone

specific general skill was most important asedemonrated on the next

- page.

1

Forecast

Electronic technicians are employed by a variety of cpmpanies concerned

with the production of electronic and electro-mechanical components.

Examples of the large range o products provided include:

measuretet,and control systems, intelli9ence equipment, domputer

components, 4tc. K technician could be involved with fabricating,

assertiblirk and/or testing.' Presently there are an estimated 1,040

electronic technicians in lArlarard Couhty4 aob openings occur at an

annual rate,of SO positions; 70o1 these due,to dxpansioniand 10 for
A-

replacement purpo.ses (FSES, 1979).
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.,..-4ERigNIC TEM GINN

General Skills Checklist

Skills .

a

Manual Mathematical Reading Interpretation

Re;i15nee isor Employee Supervisor Employee Supervisor Employee Supervisor EmployW

k

,

Extremely Important 16.7% 6.7% 13.3% 20.0% 20.0% 13.3% 16.7%

Very 'Important 26.7 13.3 10.0 3.3 30.0 13.0 \ 26.7' 16.7

Important 6.7 16.7 16.7 30.0- 3.3 10.0 10.0 . 10.0

UniMportant or 6.7 33.3 9.3 , 0 0 3.3
,

Very Unimportant 3.3 0 l- 0 0 \....-0 0 0 0

yxtremely Unimportant 0 , 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

No Response 46.7 56.7 46.7 56.7 46.7 56.7 46.7 56.7

41 1
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ELECTRON= TECHNICIAN .

4erieral Skills Checklist

Response

Vexbal

Supervisor Employee

Skills.

E6p1oyee

Personal Relations
0
Supervisor Evloyee

Supervision

Supervisor Employee

Written

Supervisor,

Extremely Important 0 3.3% 0 3.3 67% 6.7% 0 3.3%

Very Important # 30.0 26.7 26.7 20.0 10.0 13.3 3.3 10.0

Important 23.3 13.3 200 13.3 33.3 20.0 20.0 10.0

..

Uhlitiporant 0 0 3.3 6.7 3.3 3.3 20.0 ..... 13.3

Very Unimportant 0 0 I. 3 0 o 0

Extremaily Unimportant 0 0 0 0 0 0

:

Nu Response 46.7 56.7 t 46.7 56.7 46.7 i56.7 46.7 56.7

:



Electronic Technician

Assembly and Fabricatioh Operations:

Wiring:

Soldering
4

Welding
,

Brazing
.,

Drilling

Hole Punching

Inert components on P.C. board

Align electronic components

CondUct preventative maihtenance by periodocally
checking and evaluation production and laboratory
equipment.

Modify equipmeni as per engineering directions

Repair instruments returned by customers

Rework circuit%

Operate drill press and grinder

Climb utiVIty poles

Communicate with customers

Follow instruction's from engineer'

a

a.

A

a

113

Extdikely
Mmeohalogt

(2)

Very
Impoitant

.
.

Somewhat
Intortant,

(4)
.

Somewhat
Unimportant

(5)

.-Very

Unimportant

(6)

*Extremely

Unimportant

28.6% 35.7% 28.6% a 0
.

7.1% 2.29

42:9 42.9 7.1 o 0 7.1 1.93
. .

0 0 0 ' . 11.3 33..3 58.3 5.50

0 7.7 0 7.1 23.1 61.5 5.31

1
-

0 7.1 28.6 14.3 2C6 21.4 4.29

%
#

.

7.f , 7.1 14.3 0 35.7 35.7 4.57

15.4 364.5 23.1 0 . 15.4 7.7 2.85

35.7 35-7 o 21.4 o A
7.1 2.36

30.8 23.1 15.4 7.7 1.4 7 .7 2.77

38.5 38.5
f

7.7 7.7 7'.7 7.7 '

.

2.54

50.0 ,21.4 , ' 14.3 0 7.1 7.1 2:14

7.1 64.3 14.3 7.1 0 7.1 2.0

7.1 0 14.3
,

' 28.6 7.1 35.7 4.14

0 0 0 0 0 100.0 6.00

7.7 15.4 23.1 15.4 o 38.5 4.00

42.1 35.7 14.3 0 0
.-

7.1 2.00
-



Codstructions

(1)

Extremely
Important

(2)

Very -

Important

(3)

Somewhat
Important

(4)

Somewhat,
Unimportant

(5)

Very
Unimportant

(6)

Extremely
Unimportant Mean

.

Read and tollow schematic diagrama 66.7% 25.0% 0 0 8.3% 0 1.58.

Construct P.C. board from th9 schematic 8.3 16.7 33.3 16.7 '8.3 16.7 3.50

Lay-out the P.C. board 16.7 0 25.0 8.3 25.0 25.0 4.00

Test and evaluate the board 42.7 26.7 25.0 0 8.3 9.3 '2.42

Testing:

Devise set-ups to test electronic equipment 23.1 23.1 4641 7.7 0 0 2.38

Assemble test set-up 8.3 58.3 33.3 0 0 0 2.25

Determine electrical and mechanical performance
against set standards 38.5 38.5 23.1 0 0 0. 2.85

Interpret test results 38.5 38.5 15.4 0 0 7.7 2.08

Maintain records 30.8 '30.8 3411.8 0 7.7 0 2.31

Prepare any necessary charts and graphs to
communicate information to the engineering personnel 7.7 15.4 46.1 15.4 7.7 7.7 3.23

.

t-
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Eleetronic Technician

(3)

Continuousli

(2)

iNigularly

(3)

Occasionally

Assembly and Fabrication Oztrations

Wiring: . 7.14 28.6% 57.1%

Soldering 35.7 35,7 7.1

Welding. 0 0 0,

Brazing 0 7.7 . 9

Drilling o 7.1 21.4

Hole Punching 7:1 7:1 7.1

Insert components on P.C. board 7.7 38.4 30.8

Align electrpnic components. 21.4 28.6 21.4

Conduct preventative maintenance by
peripdocally'checking and evaluation
production and labaatory equipment 7.7 23.1 23.1

Modify equipment as preengineering directions 0 38.5 53.8

Repair instruments returned by customers 21.4 28.6 28.6

Rework circuits 0 21.4 64.3

Operate drill press and grinder 7.1 0 14.3

Climb utility poles 0 0 0

Communicate with customers 7.7 0 , 7.7

Follow instructions from engineer 14.3 21.4 35.7

(4) (5) (6)

Emergency
Seldom Situation OnZy Never Mean

0

0 4

0

0

14.3%

' 7.1

7.7

21.4

ao.s

o

14.3

7.1

14.3

0

38.5

14.3

0 7.1% 2.79

14.3% 7.1 2.43

16.7 83.3 5.83

15.4 76.9 5.54

21.4 357 4.57

28.6

7.7

4-2.9

7.7

4.71

2.92

,

I-w
cm
i

0 7.1 2.71

. 7.7 7.7 3.31

0 7.7 2.85

o 7.1 2.64
_

0 7.1 3.07

14.3 50.0 4.79

0 100.0 6.00

'7.7 38.5 4.54

7.1 7.1 3.00
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tlectionic Technician

Read andlfollow scheMatic diagrams

ConstructP.C. board from the schematic

Lay-out the P.C. board

Test and evaluate the'board

Testing's

Devise set-ups to test ele6tromie equipment

ASseMble test set-up
.,
:-JDetermine electrical and mechanical

performance against set standards

Interpret test results

Maintain records 411

Prepare any necessary charts and.graphs to
communicate information to the
engineering personnel

" .

\040.

(1) (2) (3)

Occasionally

(4)

Seldom

(5)

Emergenqy
Situation Onl

(6)

Nelier Mean

66.74 25.0% 0 0 0 8.3t 1.67

8.3 8.3 8.35 41.7% 8.3% 25.0 4.08

8.3 8.3 0 16.7 25.0 41.7 4.67'

-25.0 33.3 8.3 14.7 0 16.7 2.83

7.7 10.8 38.5 23.1 2.77

0 50:0 33.3 .16.7 0 2.67

30.8 3d.8 15.4 23.1 0 2.31

30.8 30.8 7.7 23.1 0 7.7 2.31

30.8 46.2 7.7- 15*4 0 2.08

0 0 - 46.2 23.1 23.1 7.7 2.92

.16
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FLFCTRONIC 'TECHNICIAN

Importance of.Tasks by Mean Rank

0

Mean Rank Task Descript:ion

Extremely Important,

%
Read and follow schematic diagrams (constructin)

1.85 Determine electrical and mechanical performanc agaiftst standards

. 1.93 Assembly and Fabrication Operations: 'Solderin

Very Important:

2.00 Follsow instructions from engineer

2.08 Interpret test results

2.14 Repair instruments returned by customers

2.25. Assemble test set-up

2.29 Wiring
e -

2.31 Maintain records

2.36 Align electronic components

2A8 Devise set-ups to test electronic equipment

2.42 Test and evaluate P.C. Board

At,

2.50 Rework circuits

2.54 Modify equipment as per engineering directions

2.77 Conduct preventive maintenance by periodically checking Snd
evaluating production apd laboratory equipment

2.85' Insert4components on P.C. Bord



4

A

'Mean Rank Task Description

Somewfiat Important:

-139-

3.23 Prepate any necessary ch'arts and graphs to'communicate
information to the 'engineering personnel

3.50 Construct P.C. Board Itom the schematic =.

4s,

4

4
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1

ELECTRONIC TECI.INICIAN

Fréoluncy of TaSkAlory-M0AA:Rank
e

Mean Rank Task Description

Continuouslyx

1.67

Regularly:

2.08 Maintain records

Read and follow schematic diagrams

2.31

ate

Determine electrical anemechanical performance against
set standards

2.43 Soldering

2.64 Repair instrunINZ! returned by customers f

2.67 Assemble test set-up

2:71 Align ele tronic components

2.77 Devise set-up to test electronic equipment

2.79 Wiring

2.83 Test and evaluate the P.C. Board

2.85 Modify equipment as per engineering directions

2.92 Insert components on P.C._ Board

2.92 Prepare any necessary charts and graphs to communicate'

information to the engi?neering personneli-

1

it

_
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ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN
\

Additional 'job Tasks:

Electronic technicians liSted the following job tasks:'

Repokr P.C.41Board

Visual recognition of parts by code numbers

-

k 3 Communicatb -with technician specialist

4. Maintain customer relatioRs
\

5.40 Perform tasks requiring a khArledge of binary. numbers

, 6. Program material for computer

7. Follow-up and check any work done by an inspection team

8. Preventattive 'maintenance of electronic instruments and
related equipment

9. Emergeny repair qf equipment used,by workears'in the
main-pOduction area

O. Maintain continuous calibration of all electronic
instrumpnts used in'the plallt

4

,

.

11. ake decisiOns regarding location of any problem,
hardwareAoftware, envivbriment, or procedures.

IP\
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Equirment Utilization i.

4,
. .,

.

The following equipment is used by electronic technicians:
.

. 0,

. -

, .d. Software:

.

roductiop scAedules.

41h

4

Equipment manuals

Schematic diagrams

Blue Ilrints and drawings

Engiheer's write up

Service bulletins

tHardware:

.

EleCtronic test equipment lor radio coniiinications

-
44h:frequency singleaside ba0s

.Soldering iroli and solaer
4

P1ie.

Cutters

4. 1% A

Strippers

a

. 1111.

Se -
Oscillpsc'oPeS

ilFreqklencf qounters
-16

,

*S.ignal gelowTators
.

.

AF Voltmeters
1

Tigitalimultimeter

Digital analog-therometers

p.

4

4

2. 1

,

9

Me,

k

4

A

.22

el
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1/4

HA-dware E uipment can't.

V.4-ious amplifiers

Function generatOrs

CapacaanCe beters

Warioug crysthrtest'osaillators-

Amateur FM radios
1.1

4High frequency receivers

Calculators
.%

p.p. Board
,

and- tool& (for electronicuse)
,

Various chemiCald and solvents

' D. V.M.

V.O.M.

Junction tePster'

Mispellaneous screwdrivers

Frequency generator .

t.
froP

Special purpose test set

:Varick

Ramp generator'-oscilla

.Automatic data'acquisit.ion system

.1,09ic or state,analyzers

t
44.'`

A

Tools for 11,moving:Vnd replacing integrates CKT chipston boards'
4

. tepair or mod.efi'cation!formt-

Voltfot-Im. meter

Milli-ohm meter
A

1

4

I

4).

11,
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Hardwa44REquipment con't

Computers

Custom test itands

Distortion analyzer

-144-

Meters tourrent, volitage, Tesistance)

SupervistWy Responsibilities

Trip followin4 supervi&ry duties.are exerciseda

"6Teach.torrect use of test. pac)ages

Assist with.trolableshooting problem&

Supervi sor' protuat ion

. Explain power supply to new employee.s

a,
#.

4.

Check that department is running smoothly
%

4

Safety and* Etergency Procedures

The following emergency and safety procedures

a

'

followed:
4.

Knowledge of high voltage and electrical cdr ent

Treatment for electrical shock

KnoWledge of tolerance levels.of, drive storage capacity.

I.

rNt

4.,
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Obsrvations

,There is. an ob ious need-fof.electronic technicians, however, '

not.enough stud ts a e entering the courses that are offered.

Some educators,felt that this was. due, in part, to:the Tact that

employers have no minimum educational requiremerits. There.is not

Mough incentive to go to college when a person can be employed

directirfrom high sch9ol. Of.those..who do start'college, manY

students are "picked up" by..companies afterpne.term starting at

a s'alary a'round .$4 per hour,'

s

a

8



ELEcTRONIC TECHNICIAN

Recommendation: Thaithe data collected in the study be ttansmitted

to'the Division of EngIneering Technology ahd used

by that divisio to evaluate the adeguacy,and

appropriateness of.the components of the existing

Electronic Technology 'Associate in Science Degree

. 7
Program as part of the, program review, process.

Objectives: -To fulfill a training need, as expressed by

Broward County employei:s and,validated by the employees.

-To update vurrnt.information concerning the range of

tasks performelkkdrafters.

-To investigate recent-changes ilthe electronic iechnician

field and ascertain any educational impacts.

-To gather any available information regarding future
.

trends in the industry.in Broward county,

Target Group; -Persons with high school diplomas or the equlvalent

who wish to pursue a career for jobNentry into th

A, technical field.

-P -rso4ls wdtking as electro-mechanical assembler who

wi to .upgr.Ae. themselves.
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Target Group: -Persons employed in electronics who wish to pursue tile

(cont.) *

Assumptions:

a

Recommended
Tippies:

11.
Dis4mination Results should be disseminated to the following

of Results
specific groups: Broward Industrial Board

South Flor.4.,2 Manufacturers Association
It S9uth Floridaltoordinating Counci,1

Sate of Florida Industries Task Force.
School Board of Broward County-

hachelor Of Science in TechnOlogy Degree at .upper-

division _uni ersi4iwei

-Persons trained locally in .Conjunetion with employers )

will remain in the local area for employment subsequent

to.00mpletion of the program.'

-Industry. has, 'or"will, review and adjust its salary

levels to be competitive with those 'found in the northern

states.

It is reCommended that the task analysis rebults-be

used to evaluate Elle existing curriCUlum content of

the courses currently comprising the*ele6trical engineering

and electronic technology programs.

0. it
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HEAD NURSE RESULTS SUMMARY

-r"
Primary Objective of the Position

I

a

A head-nurse is a registered nurse who placed in charge.of a

unit or floor, depending on the organizational structure of the

hospital. The position of head nurse is found in private and publi;

hospitals of which there are 18 in Broward County as defined by the

American Medkca4. Association (FSES,-1979).

The head nurse Is responsible to both staff and patients for:

Planning, organizing directing, evaluating

and educating the nursing staff.

AssUring quality patient care on a 24-hour basis.

§upervisory Responsibilities

N6

4.6

Since the position of head nufte is primarily supervisory a detailed

descriptidn of the answer to this question will be givenr in the'Section

regarding 'the job description. ,

-Minimum Education

I

An associate of science (A.S.) degree or cursing diplbma (as defined in

"Other") are the minimum education requirements.
I.

A

1-
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4

Since the position of head nur.se is usually filled from within the
4.

hospital, testing is'not normally required. Only 23 percent of the

sample interviewed administered any tests. Following are some examples

of tests given by different hospitals,:

1. Nursing questionnaire (varied format)

2. Medical Administration Test

3. Phartaocology Exat

,4. Critical Care Assessment Test

Language Requirements

There are no foreign langudge requirements.

Safety or Emergency Procedures

Head nurses (employeesY.perceived that there.were safety or emergengY

procedurfs which had to be learned prior to employment to a signifi.cantly

4

greater degree (33.3% more) than did their supervisors. The majority

of the su ervisors (55.6%) saiirthat knowledge of the procedures was not

necessary ior to etployement% The reason for that is due to the fact

thateachrhos has its own policie's and procedures.
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Presently the head nurse becomes familiar with assigned responsibilities

through on-the-job training AO.J.T.). Followipg are_sorie examples

of safety and'emergency 9roceduras
4
mentioned,by different hospitals:

a) Movement of patients

b) Coping with uncontrolled psychological behavior

c) Cardiac arrest prireduces

dY Emergency nursing care-

Disaster plan

f) Action in the event of fire

g) Bomb threat plan

h) 'Blue Alert'

'Rainbow Alert'

Hours Worked

Head nurse work an average of 40 hours perweek.
,k

Entry'alary
-

r

The average entry salary ranges between $205 and $286 with an average

, of $251 per week.

t



Maximum SAlNy
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The maXimum salary ranges from $296 to $396 with an average weekl y

salary 'of $350.

Basis of Salary.Determination

- 003!

Salary is determined by: (1) education,(2). Merit, 4Aid (3) ex
.,.....

oe... 4
.

.
- .. --- - :I, / , .,

.....t..
. ,

Salary increases on the job'. 4
- ..

Basis for Promotion

r

Both head nurses. (employees) and their s pervisors Teportdd that

pérforMance eValuati?bm was the primary basis nor promotion... The second!.

most common response, however, differed witI superviArs rating "mdrit"

: as 'most imp;ortant and the qmployees ating* 'further school.ing.":
1

V

4.'

4

e

S.
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.Questidnk On,what basis is a person promoted?

Basis for Promotion 4

Supervisor's
Affirmative
("Yes") Response

Employee's
Affirmative)
("Yes") Response

Promotion on merit 77.81 33..31

'Seniority. 0 22.2

Additional on-the-job
training . 0 33.3

Further Atside-eduCation
t

.5.6 38.9

Performance evaluation 88.9 44.4

u
- 0 5.6

Experience 44.4

Commission 0 5.6

Other 4k 50.b 0
I.

The head nurse can lpe promoted in order, to the position of nursing
. , ...

-
supervisor; assistant director of'nursing; director of nursing.

B4ollowing is.alleneralized outline of a hospital hierar .indicating

the line'of prombtion:

a
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- 1 DIRECTOR OF NURSING I

Directoe-of
Xnservice Edudation

1

liaiSoh
ef-

,

GeneraI Skills

1
Asst. Director of Nuising

Supervisdr

.

Asst. Head Nurse

[,,Charge NurSel

Team peader

A Respondents'repord that; (1)veiFbal and personal relations and (2)

supervision skills wexe extremely in,Iportant for head nurses as demonligated

A

in the following chart.'

.



Response

:Head:Nurse Management,:.

I.

or

NOR

Manual Mathematical Reading Interpretation
Supervisor Employee 4u ervisor Employee Supervisor Emplvee .Supervisori EMployee

. Extreme y-Importan

Important

Unimportant

Very Unimportant

Extremely' Unimportant

No Response--

16q%.

27..8

0

50.0

"

5.6%

5.6 11.1%

11.

33.3
r

5.6 -

0'

5:6 : 0

50.061 1

V.

5.6

16.7

66.7

0

22.2% 38.9% 22,2% 4

I Lyi

16.7 5.6 16.7
1

0

0

50.0 61.1



Response

Verbal
Supervisor Employee

EXtremely Important 50.0% 33.3%

.

Very Importrnt 0 .

Lmportant 0' 0

Unim.portant
so

0 0

Very UnimVortant' 5.6

Extremely Unimportant 0, 0

No Response 50,0 . 61.1

a

19 1

6

Skills

Written. ,

I.

4upervisor Empl!!yee

tn. r

50.0.

41.

.-22.2%

5-6

0-

Personal pgiations

. t

Supervision /'
gupOrvisor Eitlp_loyee Supervisor, Employee

00.0%

:1
S.D.

0
4.

d

0

33.3%

0

0 66.47

.,

V

.44.4% .

A .

5.6

.0

1°2
o N110-s 7

tn
Ui
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Training Location.

' Most respondents preferred

'Interaction

15q .

raining for head nurses to occur on-site.

Supervisors perceive that the head nurse interact with other individuals,

to a significantly higher degree than do the hea nurSes themselves as

demonstrated below:

Supervisor's Employeets
.AfLirmative Affirm#tive

InteraCtion '("Yes") Response ("Yes") Responite

40e'

No One

4

0 0

Follow Employees' 94.4% 55.6%

Supervisors 94.4 44%4

Customers (patients) 94.4

Genertl P,ublic 94.4 ,444

Gavernemnt Officials 50.0 22.2

\

Other 44.4 27.8

a

1 I

-
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Forecast rem
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Following.is an imdication of tile numbei ok head nurse positions
. .

- available in Broward County in 1979:-

.. Hospgtal

, .

.

Bennett Community

Browara General

Cdmmuni.ty Hospital of

South Broward

Cypress Community

Doctors Hospital

Florida Medical Center.

i

Hollywood Medical Center

Hollywood Memorial

Holy Cross
.

Imperial Point
,

Margate GerVtral" *

Noeth Beach 4edic,1' Center

1\lorth Ridge General
.

PeAroke Pinep General

Plantation dbneral

Uiveristy Community

Total !

Number of
beds

Number of
Head Nurse Positions .

l

I, : .

i

204 6

25

282 20 v

150 7 Abe

147 10

%
400 14

.

334 2,1 .

725
1

24

..

597
.

18.

155 8

150 4

153 s 9

396 6

301 6

264 11'

209 8-4'
5093 '197
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Candidates.for a Head Nurse Management Program within a hospital

would be the head nurses, assistant head nurges, charge nurses,

especially from the 3:00 - 11;00 ari,d 11;G0 -'7 00 (night) shifts,:

-

and nurses aspiring to becbme klead nurses: persons with'"head riurse

skills" are also employed by home health agencies and the Broward

County Health Department. Candidates ,f6r head nurse mite_be

licensed registered nurses (R.N.'s) hpving completed two years

of college. In Broward County it is, eitimaied that 3,400 R:N. s
-0

.are employed in 1979. The p/rojected neea is -2.90-additiOal R.N.'s with'

10 due to expansion ahd 150 for replacpment purposes. (SFES, 1979).

ObservatioAs

1

Listed below are cirle of the observations made concerning the pos.ition

of bead nurse:.0

1. .It seemseapparent that the shoritage .6f R.N.'s in,South

,.Tlerida has had a direct'affect on the availabilitiof

potential head nurses. In. Brohard County, B.C.C.i.is the only
p.

two year traininglhinstitution, and restrictions on the

numbers 0T.students admitted tothe program prohibit the

'number of graduates from increasing.

2. The two-year program is not des1gned to provide training in.

. -the areas of administration and/or supervision needed

by t,he head nurse. Presently additional training is
1



4

-

4

2. available through-ln-service depaftments of hospitals.

A nurse, who wishes .to advance academipally.and obtain

is.obliged to 'go further north or pay high
re

tuitiori fees at a private college. There isiqo.

Rublic college i South.Florida offering a'four-year

nursing degree.

3. The opinion was expressed by respondent4Ithat most head

nurses in Broward County come frdm other parts of the

country. A

..

4. The opinion was expressed)y respondents that less than

50 percent of all nurseiq in Browaid Coprity are graduates

of B.C.C.,.There appears to be SOme uncertainty among

medical administrators as to.what happens to nursing

students upon graduation-from B.C.C. Follow-up studie's

conducted, by B.C.C. indicate the following:

(Note: The figures are not confined to Broward County)

T9tal Number of Number Entering Percentage in

Year Graduqtes (R.N,'s) Workforce workiorce.

1976-77 86

1977-78 117

1978-79 155

4
62 --72%

68 158%

Not available Not available

196
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Head Nurse Management

Task Descriptign

Make daily patient rounds

Assist in direct patient care.

Evaluate patient care

Assist in amergeuctaltuations

Provide mental, moral and spiritual ctire for

the patients

(1)

Extremely
rtmnt,

Motivate staff

Counsel employees

Act as a resource to the nursing staff

Seek out and accept'suggestionsefrom the staff

Hold conferencetwith the staff

Hncourago staff to participate in on-goling,

educatiou programs

'e

(2)

Very
rtant

Somewhat
ant

(4)

Somewhat
Etaot

4

<4

(5) (6)

Vary Zetramely
tent rtant Mean

63.6% 1Q.2% 9.1% 0 9.11 1.82

18.2 18.2 45.5 0 9.1 4.1. 2.91

72.7 27.3 0 0 0 0 1.27

63.6 18.2 0 9.1 1.82

54.5. 19.2 27.3 0
" 0 0 1.73

90.9 9.1 0 0 0 7.410 1.09'

63.6 36.4 0 0 0 1.36

63.6 27.3 4.1 0 0 0 1.45

45.5 34.5 0 0 0 1.55

27.3 63.6 9.1 0 0 0 1.82

45.5, 45.5 9.1 0 0 1.64



Head Nurse Management cont'd.

4

it

.1
(1)

- E'strame1y

Important

(2).

. Very '

Important

(1)

Somewhat
Important

(4)

Somewhat
Unimportant._

A Identify employee needs for continuing

leducation

Develop hew educational programu

Instruct staff on location and usage ef

emergency equipment

Check dquipment

Supohlise regular maintenance of equipment

Recommend, review and justify the acquisition

of new equipment

Order supplies and equipment

Coordiglate nersing serVces wi,th other ervices

in thte hospital

Coordinate with the Wedical staff

Coordinate with community agencies

Cooperate with the school of nursing in af;ting

the needs of student education

Desien and implement a staffing schedule for Upe unit

4

I

(5) () ..

Veri Sictremely

UnimPortant Uninvortant Mean

f
18.2t 72.7' 9.1 0 0 0

9.1 54.5 18.2 9.1 0 0.

45.5 ' 45.5 0 0 0 9.1

45.5 27.3 9.1 9.1 0 9.1

27.3 36.4 27.3 o 0 9.1

...

.

36.4 ' 36.4 9.1 9.1 0
.

9.1

27.3 36.,4 27.3 . * 0 0 9.1

72.7 27.3. b 0 0 .0

81.9 18.2 0 0 0 0

,

27.3 36.4 27.3 9.1 0 0

22.2 44.4 11.i 0 ' 22.2 0

81.8 9.1 0 0 0 9.1

1.91'

2.09.

1.91

2.18'

2.36 1

)-..

o
2.27

I

..

2.36 .

1.27

1.18

2.18

2.56

1.55

A.
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Head NurSe Management cont'd. (1)

Extremely.
IrOrtant

Very
_Important

. (3)

Somewhat .

Irtportant .

(4)

SmmeWhat
Unimportant

(5)

Very.
UniRportAnt

(6)

Extremely 1
Unkmportant

Assist in eetablishing and maintaining a

budget 20.0 40.0 20.0 0 >0.0 2.90

Assign duties and respdnsibilities with the unit 54.5 36.4% 9.1 0 . 1.55

Pe responsible for time cards' 20.0 40.0 0. 10.0 30.6 320

Complete all necessary daily rep:orts 45.5 16.2 9.1 0 0 2.09

de responsible for'any necessary disciplinary action 63.6 16.4 0 . 0 0 0 1.36

.7erminate employees when necessary 20.0 30.0 30.0 4 0 0 20.0 2.90

Interpret hoepital policies 45.5 r
. 0 0 0 1.55

Support and implt;ment hospital policies 54.5 45..5 e 0 0 f;) 0 1.45

Schedule own hours work different shifts when

needed-
50.0 3.0 20.0 0 -(3 . 1. 70

Investigate all ipcidents involving Patients,
vitiotrs and employees

72.7 lq, 2 9.1 0 0 1.36

Serve'on committees M. 2 18.2 54.5 9.1 o 0 2.55

Attend meetings !bled by the Nursing DiTectox 63.6 27.3 9.1 0 0
.1

1.45

1

2

4
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Hurlejlesna,gemento,cont'd.

.

Refer situatione beyond cont to supervisor

, Orient non-profeasional

Train non-pfrofessiona1 sonnel

1

Supervibnontprofessional personnel

Evaluate non-frofessional personnel-

Attend workshops and classes

Participate in professional oryan4ations

Purusa independeht study

4.

a

2(

4 V.

.
It

1,.(21

w

s

4

V

+a.

S .

(3) : (4) 4(5) 161

Very SoMewhat Somewhat Veiy Exiremely

,a_rtaultn Un-tmmt" qmimiportant Mean

.

63.6 27.3 9.2 0. 0 0 1.36

..

36.4' 9.1 45.5 0 0 2.27.

27.3 18.2 36.4 . 9.1 0 9.1 2.64 .

54.5 27.? 18.2 0 0 0 1.6%

54.5 27.3 18.2 0 0 0 1.64

182 63.6 18.2 0 0 0 2.00

36.4 18.2 27.3 -.. 18.2 0
.6

2.27

36.4 36.4 27.3 0 0 0 1.91

4-

2-f)

a
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Head Nurse Management

p.

(1)-* (2)

' ftergency
Continuously, Regularly dcoasionally ZieldOma Situation Only Novei. man

(3)

V.

(4)

Task Description .
, .

.,

Make daily patiesit roueds :.' 18.2% 63.6% 0 9.1%. 0 9.1% 2.36 / 1
. .

Assist in direqt.patient cere U 14.1%
.

9.1 27.3 ,4% 9.1
.

9.1'. 3.09

Evaluate patient care 81.8 18.2 0 0 O''- 0
. /

1.18
,

Assist in emergency situations 27.3 18.2 27.3 9.1, 9.1 9.1 2.82
.

Provide mental, moral and spiritual care for
the patients 36.4, 18.2 45.5 0. A 0 2.09

Motivate staff 636 36.4
.

0 . 0 0
'Cl/

1.36 ;

m
Counsel emp:loyees 54.5 18.2 27.3 0 0 0 1.73 x.

o

Act as a resource to ale nursing staff 63.6 ln:2 18.2 0 0 0

Seek out and accept suggestions from the staff 27.3 72.7 0 0 0 .0 1.73

Hold conferences with the staff 0 90.9 9.1 . 0 0 0 2.09

Encourage staff to pareicipate in on-going
education programs 45.5 . 45.5 0 9.1

Identify employee needs for continuing education 9.1 63.6 27.3 0

Develop new educational programs 0 27.3 36.4 2.73

-Instruct staff on location and usage of
emergency equipment 27.3 54.5 9.1 - 4 0

Check equipment ' 18.2 45.5 18.2 9.1

$upervise regular maintenance of equipment 9.1 54.5 18.2 9.1

1.

(5) (6)

0

0

o
I

0

9.1

9.1

9.1

0 1.73

0 2.18

9.1 3.27

2.18

2.55

2.64
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, Head Nurse Management cont'd.
Continuously

(2)

Rgu1arly

(3r-

Oonasionally:

(4)

Seldom-
Emtency--

Situation Only

(64

Never Plan
_ -

-4

Recommend, review and justify the
s

acguistion of new equipment 9.1% 4&.5% 18.2% 18.4%, , 0 9.1% 2.2

Order supplies and equiPment 27.3 45.5 - 18.2 0
p

9.1 2.27

Coordinate nursing services with other services
in the hospital 63 6 36.4 o . 0 0 1.36

Coordinate With the medical staff 7(.7 18.2 , 9.1 0 * 0 0 1.36

Coordinate with community agencies 8.2 45.5 36.4 0 0 0 218

Ceoperate with the school of nursing in 4-
t

meeting the needs of student education 33.3 33.3 11.1 22,2 3.44

Design and implement a staffing schedule for the
'unit 54.5 O 9.1 0 9.1 2.00

Assist in establishing and maintaOling a budget 10.0 40.0 30.0 0 0 20.0 3.00

Assign duties and responsibilitiee'witt the unit.
;

72.7 18.2 9.1 0 0 0 1.36 ,

Be responsible for time cards 20.0 20.0 10.0 10.0 0 .' 4,10..,0 3;70

Complete all necessary daily reports 36.4 454 18.2 0 0 0 1.82
,--

Be responsible for any necessazy discip1ipary
action 63.6 36.,4 o o o o 1.36

Terminate employees,when necessary 20..0 30.0 30.0 0 20.0 3.50

Interpret hospital policies 54.5 27.3 18.2 0 0 0, 1.64
0

Suppprt and lement hospital policies 81.8 9.1 9.1 0 0 0 1.27

2 ri 2.
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Head Nurse HInagement cont'd.

Schedule own hours - work different
shifte when needed

Investigate all incidents involving patients/
visitors and eTployees

Serve on committees

Attend meetings celled by the Nursing Director

Refer situations beyond control to supervi4or

Orient non-proassional wrsonnel

Train non-professional personnel

Supervise non-professional personnel

Evaluate non-professional personnel

Attend workshops and classes

Participate in professtonal erganitations

INrsue independent study

....11) )

,

0

..

(I)
-1.-

12)'
.

(3) ". (4)
......

(5) . (5) .

yEMerganc
.

Continuovely' -Ragrlarly OccaSionally. Seldom. tituatimm Only Never

-,-

Mean

30.0% 30.0% 30.0% 10.0% 0

f

-0 2.20

-54.5. 18.2
_

18.2 9-1 0 0 1.82

9.1 36.4 54.S\ 0 0 0 if 2.45

36,4 54.5 9.1 0 0 0 1.73

54.5

18:2 18.2 54.5 O '0 2.55.9.1 1-0

18.2 9.1 - 54.5 9.1 0 ., 9.1% 2.91 0.

45.5 27.3
_

27.3 0 0 0 1.82

45.5 27.3 27.3 0 0, 0 1.82

9.1 45.5 .45.5 0 0 0 2.36
-

9-1 27.3 27.3 18.2 0 18.2 3.27

34.4
+.1

9.1 54.9. 0 0 0 2.18

4,
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HEAD NURSE

.011

Importance 9e Tasks by Mean Ranks

I

Mean Rank. Task Dpseription

f"

PO.

Extremely'Irnportant:

Motivate staff
2,

It

Cjoordinate eomMunications with the medical staff

Evaluate patidht care

Co-ordinate nursing services with other services in the hospital

1.36 Investigate any incidellts involving patients, visitors, and

employees

!Vfer situations beyond'control to ,hppervisor

.45

1.55

Catneel employees

Be responsible for anynecessary disciplinary action

Act as a resource to the nursing staff

Attend meetings called by Nursing Director

Suldport and implement hoSpital policies

Design.,and implement a staffing schedule for the unit

Assign duties and responsibilities within the unit

Seek out and accept 'suggestions from the staff

' Interpret hospital policies

1.64 Supervise non-profesSi9na1 personnel

Evalpate nonrprofessional personnel

Encourage,staff to participate in on-going education programs

211
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Mean Rank Vask Description

0

ExtreWely Important:

Schedule owni'hours.-- work different shifts,when needed

Provide mental, moral and spiritual care for the tkatients

Make daily patient rounds -
rN,

Assist in emergency situations

Hold conferences with the staff

1t91' Instruct staff on location ana usage of emergency equipment

Pursue independent study

'2.00

2.09

1

Identify employee needs for continuing education

Very Important:

Attend workshops and classes

Complete' all necessary dai2y reports

,Develop new educational programs

2.18 Check equipment

2.21

Coordinate with community agencies

Recommend, review, and justify the acquisition of-new equipment

P rticipate in professional ganizations

Orient non-professional p9rsonn'9,

2.36 Supervise regular maintenance of equipment

Order supplies and equipment

2.55 Serve on committees

2.56 Cooperate with the school of nursing in meeting the needs of

student education



-
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- Mean gank taskDescription

Very Important

2.64 Train.non-professional personnel

2.80

:

2;j0

2.91 Assist in rect patient Care

4
Assist iik-establiShing and maintaining a-bUdget

Terminate employees when necestary

3
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MAD NORSE

r
1:

.Frequency of TaSks by'Mean kank s

. Mean Rank Task Des.cription

Continuously:

1:18 .Evaluate patiept ?ire

.7

I.

1.27 Support and implement hospital policies

1.36 Coordinate With the medical staff-

Assign duties and responsibilities with the-unit

4

Coordinate nursilig services with other services in the hospital

4):1
-04ponsible for any necessary disciplinary action

-

Act as a resource to the nursing staff

Interpret hospital policies

Counsal employees

,

Refer situations beyond control to supervisor

Encourage staff to participate in on-going education programs

Attend meetings 'called bipursing Director

Seek out and accept suggestions from the staff

1;82 Investigate all incidents involving patients, visitors and

employees

2.00

SUpervise non-professional personnel

El..raluate non-professional personne'l

Complete all necessary daily reports

ReTularl2:

Design 'and implement a staffing schedule for the unit

F. t4i"
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1

-;

Tas:M;escri on

Re aely:

,

a .

11

2.09 Assist in'emergency4tuations.

, Hold .7onfetences with the staff,

2.18 Pursue indverpdgnt stUdy'-:

44.)

IAstruct stAff on focation'and u4age of ,emergenby

Coordnalop with community agenPids

1,Identify employee needsfor continuing eduqation

4 . .

0

equipment

2.20 SchedUle own bOurs wbrk different shifts When needed.
N,

2.27. Order'sUpplies and equipmen144.

.2.36 MAke daily patient:tounds

2.45..

2.55

46

AttAnd: workshops and c1as§et.0.,

e
Serve on committees

Check equipinent

Orient nOn-professional personnel

2.64 Supervise regular maintenance of equipment

-.. '"1

2.82 Recommend, review, an.d justify the acquisition 0 new equipment

2.91 Train non-professionai personnel,.

4
V
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IthadlNur'se
.

Additional Job Tasks.

The folloOingtasks were 1isted-by_respondehts as important*in

addition to,those expressed in the task analysis:

Z'NZi

- 'Maintain open'lineS of coMmunication with management

Coordinate wilAtoctors and their orders

Pick up ofders left by the doctors

Hand in daily reports to the nurs;ng offi6e

Be responsible for medical and surgical supplies used in

assigned areas.

Be responsible for the management of charge.personnel assigned

to shifts when the headnurse is off duty

Be available to -listen to employees .

Make put assignment for staff

Maintain weekly payroll sheets

Evaluate each employee pla each shift'

The following additional tasks were'rttentioned by home health agency
*

persobnel:

Supervision of'agency personnel

Create policies 'for th4agency

Send correspondence to the'public

Liaison with government agencies

Assist with budget,plapning

Hiring and firing of staff.

*2>
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In addition to the above, head nurses, who were interviewed,

made the following observations:

1. In the majority of hospitals, the development of

newoeducational programs is,the responsibility of

the in-service department. .Howevere the head nurse

can make suggestions to the inservice coordinator.

(the job degcriTtion stated that head nur.ses wire

responsi)ole for developing new'tourses.)

2. Termination.blf s,taff is usually the responsibility of

the'tirector or Assistant Director of Nursing. The

head nurse, however, can make any suggestions

necessary. .In a few cases, the head nurse did

actually have the power to terminate subordinates.

Equipment Utilizati.on

The head nurse must havelnowledge of utilization,of the following

equipment:

Patient care equipment

Nursing service manuals

Medical supplies

Patients' charts

Reference books

1,1anager's manual

-4r
es.



Safet and Emer Procedur s

The fol;owing safety aild em rgency procedures must be learned by the

head nurse:

1. Emergency nurO.ng care

2. Recognition of 0.S.H.A. regulations

3. Knowledge of codes and appropriate adtion:

Code Red = Fire

Code Blue Cardiac arrest

CodeNinbow = Fhychological imbalance -

4F
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Recommendation:

k

HEAD NURSE

-Supplementary courses for head nurse management

shel4d be implemented as part of continuing

education available to nurses at B.C.C.

-An arisory board, consi,stIng of nursing admin-

istraers should be established to work in.co-

opera ion with the relevant campus nursing,

depart4ient personnel so that the program could

be dev loped and evaluated on a regtaar basis.

Objectives in -To ful ull a training need as expressed by the
Implementing the
Recommendations: employe s of head nurses in Broward County

a

-To encourage standard, quality occupation

education for head nurses.

Target Group: -Candidates for the program would include the

following: head.nurses; assistant head nurs6s;

.charge nurses allocated to an e'vening shift; any

nurse who has been allocated supervise

responsibilities; any nurse aspiring to becor a

head nurse at some later date.

.
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It is assumed that candidates for the course would,

have satisfied the following requirements:

1. Expertise in the specified clinical area.

2. Experti8e in the implementation of the following

tasks':

a) Initiation of intravenous solutions
b) Initiation of .blood transfusions using

saline as the primary infusor

c) Initiation of intravenous solutionS uging
medicut or angiocath

d) Administration of I.V. push medications

e) Administration of Heparin via Heparin-lock

f) Suction endotracheally with or without an

endotraceal lock
g) Insertion of levine tubes

h) Addition of medications to intravenous
solutions for intravenous therapy

i) Defibrillation of patients

3. If not already known the following skills should

be acquired:

1

a) Chemotherapeutics
b) Hyperalimentation
c) Major dressing panges
d) Chest tubes

4. Minimum experience of 2 years as a general duty

staff nurse.

5. Mental and Physical capability.

6: Capable of emotional control in highly
stressful situations.

1
..

7. Must have passed any. necessary pre-employment

1

physica examination.
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Recommended Course Topics

From the' information collected the following topics are recommended

for inclusion in Head Nurse Management education courses:

Management Skills: 2. Assettiveness Training

. Counseling techniques

3. Coping with stress

4. Instructi:onal techniques

5. Public speaking
*

6. Staff motivation

Staff: 1. Staffing schedule - a) assigning duties

.
b) designing a schedule
c) implemOinting

Nschedule =,

d) personal time heduling

2. Staff orientation

3. Incident investigation involving staff

Staff evaluation - a) assessing staff
performance

b) personal time scheduling

Administration: 1. Legal.aspects of health care

2. Understanding, interpreting,
'hospital pol y

3. Writing and reporting skills

and implementirg

for daily reports
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Administration:
(cont.)

4. Budget: a),preparation
b) maintenance

Equipment: a) assessing needs
b) inventory taking

4 c) maintenance
d) ordering

6. Patient records - preparation and mairitenance

7. Inventory taking for:

a) equipment
b) medications
c) solutioni
d) supplies

8. Coordinatifbn with the school,of nursing:

air

a) assessing the needs for new
programs

b) making recommendations to the
school of nursing

9. Coaidination with other hospital agencies

10. Coordination wiih various community agencies

li. Participation in committees

12. Participation in professional organizations

Patient; 1. Direct patient.care

2. Patient counseling

3. Emergency situations

4. Medical responsibilities



Correlations Between'Suyervisor an tinployee Resionses

A

The Pearson product-moment correlation.oekticient (r) was utilized
to determine if there were significant c.iTrelations between what

supervisors said and what employees said.' Within each occupational
'area, the following significant correlations Ocisted between the

responses of the supervisors and the responSis of the employees:
(see Appendix 1). 1

Computer Programmer

Positive correlation of importance of interpretation skills

Head Nurse

Positive correlation of the extent of employee interaction with customers.
(patients) and general public and of the importance of personal
relation skills and supervision skills.

Drafting
,

Negative correlation in terms of,extent of interaction with fellow',

employees and whether employee has supervisory responsibilities

Positive correlation of the extent of interaction.with'customers ad thè .

basis for promotion:, performance evaluation.

Electronic Technician

Negative correlation of extent Of interaction with fellow employees.

Positive ,correlation of extent of interact on with custome s and

importance of personal relation Skills

Construction Secretary

Positive correlation.of the extent of employee interaction with customers
and importance of reading skill.

Insurance secretary

4 Positive correlation of the importance of verbal, personal relations,

and supervision skills.

29d.



PROJECT CONCLUSIONS,,RECOMMENI*TIONS AND IMPACT

Data obtained in the study enabled the director to mak

follow.ing conclusions:

a

the

1. The occupational areas which were defined by eMployers

as most in need of additional occupational education

were the following.:

Auto Mechanic
Auto Sales
Bookkeeper
Business Data Processing
Carpenter
Chef
Electrical Engineer
Electro-Mechanical Assembler
Electronic Technician
Engineering Drafting
Heavy Equipment Operator

Home Health Aide
Insurance Agent/Broker

Licensed Practical Nurse 2..PN)

Loan Processing Clerk *

ManagemeWSupervisor
Medical Lab Technician
Metal Working Machinist
Registered Nurse (AN)
Retail Sales
Savings Counselor
Secretary-Banks, Health,

Trucking, Auto Dealers
Insurance Construction
Short-Order Cook
Teller

Those which were identified as appropriate to post-secondary

level education were investigated in the project:

a) Computer 'programmer in business data prodessing

b) Head nurse

c) Drafting

d) Electronic technician

e) Construction secretary

f) Insurance secretary

-180-
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2. Job entry level compete:vies were identified for each

occupational area in terms of importance and frequency

as reported by supervisors and validated by employees.

S.
- functioning in the position being invetigated. They

weie rank-ordered and appear in the reSults section of

this study.

3. Curriculum development in the'form of degree pro

workshops, or supplemental progra6 and/or curriculum

evaluation were recommended for each occupational area.

The specific recommendations for each area were included

in Chapter III.

Based upon the results*and Conclusions of the study, the follow.-

ing recommendations Were made:

That the Directdr of Institutional Research and Systems

Planning disseminate the results to the BCC President's

Caloinet members and academic deans and establish the model for

curriculum development and evaluation;

2. That the academic deans determine the most appropriate way

to disseminate the data to the respective departments and

establish responsibility within each for the utilization

and implementation of.the results; and

- 3. That.thd Director disseminate appropriate findings to the

Public School Board, Broward Industrial Board, Chamber 'of

Commerce, Urban League, and employers and ta& any appro-

priate action to establish, active li*.son with communiy

oh. groups concerning Lmplementation of findings.



fMPACT

C.

a

Results of the study have identifk!d major areas of concern.

'in six specified occupational areas, however, the greatest impa t

of the-study is the result of pilot-esting a system for both

developing and evallating curricula. The model, which can be.derived

from the study, brings emphasis to the needs of employers and couples

them With the available instructional expertise to fulfill those needs.

Supervisorpwand personnel directors can be used to identify skill

requirements necessary for obtainin4 the employment, while employees

in the ActuAl position are used to validate the skills necessary

to perform satisfactorily on the job.

The study has again verified the need to communicate with

employers concerning .their needs as consumers of the educational

product: the graduate. The educational system can no longer afford

to develop curricula without the active participation of employers

;beyond the inputs nOrmally found with advisory committees. Only as

the director cif the study (Broward ComMunity College's Director of

Institutional Research and Systems Planning) continues to work with

the College personnel, BIB, Chamber of Commerce, Urban League, Public
fle

Sdhool Board and other interested'parties toward implementation of a'

curriculum development model will the true'potential impact of this

study be realised.
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APPENDIX A

Occupational Priority

Areas Questionnaire
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at,

Curriculum Design for New Occupational Training

Broward Community College, with the assistance of BETA And many other
cooperating educational agencies.in Broward Countir, would like to work
with the business community to design and implement training programs
to meet the needs of the County's major' employers. In order to
determine the highest need priorities ih the occupational category of
Manufacturing, we need the employers' inppt once again. Please help
us by answering the following questions,

1) Listed below are the job titles whi&II manufacturing employers
predict:will be the highest demand occupations in the next 2-
5'years. Please rank these tities in order of highest prior-
ity, number 1 being the most.needed.position, number 2, next
highest, etc..

Electrio-mechanical Assemblers

Eng4Dpers

Machinists

Electronic Technicians

Computer lersonnel

Tool & Die Makers

Foremerk/Supervisor

Software Design

Production Workers

Managers

2y, Are there any job titles not included in item number 1 which you
feel 44111 be in great demand in Broward County in the 'next 2-5

years? If so, please list the names of the positions.
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.41

3) We would like to haye representatives from the business co 'ty

assist us in designing training programs to fulfill the needs of

Broward County. If you would like to be a member of ofir Educational

Advisory Panel, please list your name and your companVs name,
address and phone number below so that we may contaceyou later.

Thank you very much for your cooperation. If you have any questions,

please feel iree to call me at: 467-6700, extension 232.

Mantha Vlahos Mehallis, Ph. D.
Director of Institutional Research

and Systems Planning

Please return no later than Nov. 27, 1978
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broward community college

December 29, 1978

4.

Dear 'cr

administrative offices
225 east las olas,boulevard
fort lauderdale, florida 33301

-

The BroWard Community College team currently researching "Curriculum'Develop-

ment for New Occupational.Training" wishes to thank you for volunteering as

a member of our advisory panel. At this stage of our project, your cOntri-
bution will .be most influential in the role of a field advisor. We'plan to

implement a task analxsis,designed to give a complete description of the

positions be±ng studied. To ensure the validity of our research, we first

plan to pilot test the analysis instrument..

We would appreciate Ailizing about half-an-hour of your time to conduct

this pilot test in the form of.a personal interview: A member of our research

team will call you to check on your availability: and if agreeable, will

arrange an appointment at youi conv'enience.

If you have any 'questions regarding this project, please don't hesitate to

call Ke Fair'kt 467-6700, ext. 235. Thank you for your interest and
;

coop ra

Dr. Menthe Vlahos Mehallis, Ph. D.
Director of Institutional Research
and Systems Planning

C>i#41.v. .tAa
Kerry Fair
Project Coordinator
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To Whom It May Concern:.

administrative offices

225 east las olas boulevard

fort lauderdale, florida 33301

Broward Community College's Office of Institutional Research is presently
conducting a research project entitled"Curriculum Des1411for,New Occupa-.
tional Training." The goal of this-project is to design. and implement
new training.programs to better meet the needs of Broward Caunty. employers.

.We have, determined the highest demand oCcupations Projected fo'ktile next .

five years and are now gathering information to compile specifiCThob de-7
'scriptions.in order to.develop curricula for the selected areas. S4p-r-

visors throughout the county will be contacted to-assist us in identi*
ing specific tasks and competency levels necessary to fulfill job entryil
requirements. Each supervisor will-be consulted regarding one
only.

We would appreciate your contribution to.the project in.allowing a member
of the research team to interview you regarding.a pre-seiected position
in youx company.. The interviewer will contact you to arrange an apPo4nt-'
ment for a personal intex-new.and to specify the position in question.
We will need no more than half an hour of your time. If you have any
questions, please do not hesitate toccall Kerry Pair, project coordinator,
at 467-6700, ext. 235.

Thank you for your cooperation.

Sincerely,

kJ/AL
Mantha Viahos Mehallis,,Ph. D.
Director of Institutional Research

and Systems Planning

MVM/mjc
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4

JanUary 2, 1979

111

Dear Broward County Employer:

.

administrative offices

225 east las olas boulevard
fort ladderdale, florida 33301

As an integral part of Broward Community Colleger's research

project, "Curriculum Development For New Occupational Training,1'

we are presently establishing an Educational Advisory Panel

You have indicated interest in becoming a member of this panel,

-zuld.4ve feel that your professional knowledgepwill be a valuable

contribution in 4ssisting us to design new technical programs.

,

We thank y fo'r vo unteering your services and wish to advisp.

you that 1e inw.1g94a1 meeting of the Panel will'take place ik;

the fifth floor rd.RoOm of the :Fort Lauderdale Center,

225 East. Lap Olas Boulevard, on January 11, 1979,.at 8.00 a.m.
4.

f

:Please acknowledge your ability to attend this meeting by callin
Kerry Fair (project colordinatot) at 467-6700, ext. 235 .by

Monday, January 8, 1979.

we look forward to your attendance.

Sincerely,

Mantha Vlahos Meliallis, Ph. D.
Director of Institutional Research

and Systems planning

VireKerry Fair
, Project Coordinator

:

MyMi.jg -

2?1)
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broward community college

January 29,.1979

Dear

The Broward Community College team currently researchj-ng "Curriculum
Development for 064 Occupational Training" wishes to remind you of
our request, of December 29, 1978, to pilot test our task analysis
instrument within.your company.

aSministrative offices
225 east las alas boulevard
fort lauderdale, florida 33301

we wish to conduct this interview, taking approximately half an hour,
with the personnel manager. A member of our team will call within the
next few-days to arrange an appointment and indicate which position
in theocompany we wish to analyze.

Could you please relay this information to the relevant person and
A

you have any questi6ns concerning thi5 project please call Kerry
r (467-67S0, ext. 235). Thihk you for y8ur cooperation.

incerely,

A

Dr. Mantlga Vlahos Mehallis, Ph. D.
Director of Institutional Research

arid systems-Planning

Kerry Lyn Fair,
Project Coordinator
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SIP

administrative offices

225 east las olas boulevard

fort lauderdale, florida 33301

Broward Community College wishes to thank you for your
participation in the current research project, "Curriculum Design
For New Occupational Training." Information col4ected via the
init4o..Linterviews and returned part B's has been most valuable
in helpiii4,us identify present requ'irements in the selected
occupations.

Thz_next'stage of the projekt is concerned with employee
validati6h of the compiled job description. Supervisors were

inforned at the interview that this would be conducted in the
, form of a personal interview; hewever, as a contribution to

gas conservation, this information is being collected by mail.

Could you please ask a member of your staff.currently
' employed in the position:
to.fill out the enclosed questionnaitg: This 'phould take no

more than 20 minutes. Please return coMpleted questionnaire to

the college. A business reply-paid envelope has been enclosed.
If you.have any questions, pleape call me At 467-6700, ext:-'235.

Thank you for your cooperation.

Sincerely,

Kerry-Lyh Fair
Project Coordinator

KLF/jeg

Enclosure

Z
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Dear Employee:
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t

administrative offices

225 east las olas bcalevard

fort lauderdale, floFida 33301

As part of a research project being conducted by Broward .

Community College, we are collecting information about the
position you are c rrently employed in. This information will
serve as a basis fo -curriculum evaluation and/or design. 1

4.

You can greatly assist our project.by filling, out the
following questionnaixe. Please check the back of each sheet
for additional questions. A reply:paid envelope has been
enclosed for the return.of the questionnaire.

If you have anY questions, please call me at 467-6700,
extenSion 235.

Thank yoii for your coopertio

Sincerely,
kikY

Kerw-Lyn Fair
Project Coordinator

KLF/jag

Enclosure
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administrative offices
225 east las olas boulevard
fort lauderdale, florida 33301

dtily 13, 1979

To Whom It May Concern: ee4f

*

The research project, "Curriculum Design For New Occupational Training"

being conducted by Broward Community College is.now in its final stages,t

We are currently processing all .the information ..hat.has been cop.ected.

Your contribution to the finalreports most valuable. We arei

therefore, eager to obtain all unreturned, dbmpleted qtlestionnaires.

We appreciate the time you have taken tolaSsist,the research team amd

hope that you will continue to help us to obtain the most aCcurate,

complete information in the relevant occupational area. A summary of

the results will be sent to all project participants.

Thank you again for 9our cooperation. Please return all outstanding

questionnaires to this office as soon as possible. If yoia have already

retuknedthe.material please disregard this letter.

Yours sincerely',

Kerry Lyn Fair,
Project Coordinator

KLF/mjc

.
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APPENDIX C - EMPLOYER'S QUE5TIONNAIRE

Part.A Supervisor
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Broward Comtunity. College
Institutional. Research.

PART A.

a
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P6sition:

Interyiewer:

Date:

4

Company Title
& Address:

Phone No:

Name of Personnel
Manager:.

Name of employee to
be interviewed later:

7

Vtal # of employees:

1. What is the overall objective of the jleition?

,

2. What are the preseili minimal educational requirements for the position?

(Please circle one only)

1. No formal education'
*.
2. School Diploma
3. chnical/Trade School (accredited specialized school)

4. Certificate - I'year technical Program
A.. S..,Degree

6.. 4 year dollege
7. .MAsters Degree
8. Other (specify).

. 3. Is there a fixed salary for Persons entering this position? (please circle)

' 1. Yes

2. No (if no skip to #5)
4

p4. What is the salary per week?

5. How many working hours per week does the position involve?



'
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6. Can a Person's salary increase while working
t
in this position? (please cirole)

...-__

*
Yes .

.2. No (if no skip to 18) -,)

!...

7. What is the maximum salary, per week, a person could earn in this position?

S. On-what,basiS'is salary dacided? (circle as many as apply)

1. Commission .
2. Experience
3. Education
4. Salary & Commission
5. Merit
6. Other (specify)

9. Is the new employee required tà take any. special tests? (please circle).

1. Yes
2. No*(if no skl,ç to #11)

'1 . Please name th se tests and where applicable, the required achieVement level.
4

11. With which of the following does the emploYee intera,ct? (circle as many as apply)

1. No one
. .

2. Fellow\employees
3. Supervisor;
4. Customers
5. General public
6. Government officials

xr%
7. Other (sPecify)

12. Cap a person be promoted from this position without,further training?
(please circle) a$'

1. Yes
2. No (if no skip to #14)

13. What are the positions to which a person could be promoted?'
4

-

a. c.

b. d. .



..
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14. .011i what'basis is a person promoted? (tircle as many as aliely).

' 1. Promotion on Merit t.

2. Seniority
-3. Additional on-the-job training
4. Further outside education,
5. iverformance evaluation
6. Testing
7. Experience
S. tbmmission
9. Other (specify)

4
15. Does the employee in 'this Position have any supervisory responsibilities?

(please circle)

1: 'Yes
2. No (if no skip to #17)

16: Please,specify the supervisory responsibilities:

17. Arc'thete any language requirements for this position? (please circle)

1. Yes
2. No (if no skip to #19)

18. What are ,they?

19. Are there any special safety or emergency procedures which must be.learned
prior to employment in this position? (plgase circle)

1. Yes
2. No (if no skip to 1/21)

20. 'What are these procedures?

21. What is the total mber of people cuuJimtly employed in this position?

(please circle)

1. 0-5
2. 6-10
3. 11-20
4. 21-50
5. 50 or more

A: 7
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22. -Of the total,number,. how many are females?

A

23. Of the total number, how many are members-of minority groups?

24. ,Are there any written materials (such as a job description, production report,
'manual, etc.) that could provide information regardiAg the requirementsof the
position? (please circle)

1. Yes

2. No (if no skip to #28)

25. What are these documents?

26. Can these documents be borrowed? (please circle)

1. Yes
2. No (if no skip to #28)

27. How can they be obtained?

28. If the training program were to be initiated what would be ,the most preferred

location? (please circle)

1. BCC North Campus
24 BCC Central Campus
3. BCC South Campus.
4. On your site
5. Other (specify)
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Taslc Analysis Questionnaire

Part B (Supervisor)



)3roward Community College
Institutional ResearCh

Project:

Part' B:

Curriculum Design for Nei;
Octupational Training

Task Analysis:

I I

Office Use Only

Position

Interviewer

personnel
Manager

Instructions: Please fill Out the following sheets and return to Broward Community College by
A postage paid envelope is *ached f9r your convenience.

Information:

25"

ct.

All data pertaining to this position is to be used collectively. Names of individuals

and companies'will not be used in the caapiled report.

4

A

251_



SKILLS CHECKLIST
POSITION

Instructionli' Please rate the importance of the following:Skills in terms Of the ENTRY LEVAI. requirements

of the position. (Please circle only one on each line)
*

.4

1. Manual Skills - uSing &
operating tools, equipment
& machinery

2. Mathematical

3. Reading - printed matter,
blueprints, tables, diagrams,
etc.

4. Interpretation - printed
matter

5. Verbal - communciation

6. 'Written - Communication

7. Pers nal Relatton Skills -

d 1 g with people, custom-
ers, .co-workers

8.- Supervision Skips -
instruction, directing',
evaluating, organizing

Extremely-
Important

1

'Very

Important

2

Important

3

Unimportant

4

Very
Unimportant

5

1 2 5

5

1

!

2 3 4 5

2 4 5

1 3 4

1 2

2

3

3 4

5

5

Extremely
Unimportant

6

6

6

6



.FREQUENCY SCALE IMPORTANCE SCALE

How frequently is the duty
performed?.

1. Continudlisly
6

2. Regularly
3: *Occasionally

.4

How important is the duty in
relation to the whole position?

1. Extremely important
2. Very important
3. Seewhat iMportant

4. Seldom 4. Solkewhat.an_4portant

5. Emergency Very unimportant

Never. 6. Extremely unimpoitant4

Position:

Use
Scales
Above

4

Write down the steps'involved in-the
fduty - WHERE APPLICABLE

PLEASE WRITE NUMBER ONLY IN BOX BELOW

Write down the,duties,and/or
'responsibilities of this posi-

tion. Only orie per box .

miff

t-

FREQ.

IMP.
*4,1

FREQ.

IMP.

Wrfte down the efficiency-level-
WHERE APPLICABLE

0

, FREQ.

IMP.

FREQ..

. IMP.

1

-

-F.

wed.



APPENDIX E

Employee Validation Questiqnnaire

Part C (Employee)
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Broward Community College
Institutional Research

Project: "Curriculum Design for
New Occupational Trakning"

Part C. Employee Validation

INFORMATION

4.. -21.1 -

Office Use Only

Interviewer

Positipn

All data pertaining to this position wil-1 be usel eo4ectively.
Names of individuals and companies will not be u ed in the final
report.

1. Wbat is the overall Objective of your position?

2. *In your position, which of the-following. persOns-do 'you have conta'ct with?
(please circle as many as apPAY)

;

1.

3.

4.

5:
6.

7.

No one.
Fellow employees
Supervisors
Customers
GeneralaPublic
Government officials
Other (specify)

3. Do you have any supervisory responsibilities in your position? (please circle)

1. Yes

2. NO (if no skip-to #5)

4. ,What are these responsibilities?
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5, Arethere any special safety or emergency procedyred*which must
be-learned before starting in your ,position-? (please circle)

1. Yes

'^ 2. No (if no skip to *7)

What are these prcicedures?

ea

/2

7. On what basis is a person, in youi- position, promot4 (Please

circle as many as aPplW)

1. Promotion on merit
2. Seniority:

3. Additional'on the job trdining
4.. Further outside schooling
5: Performance evaluation
6.' Testing
7. Experience
S. Commission
9. Other (specify).

r ft

11.

4`)
4.0

I.



SKILLS CHECKLIST

POSITION

Intructions: ,Please.rate'the importance of the following skills in terms of the ENTRY LEVEL

requirements of your position. (Please circle only one on each

.

Extremely
mportant

.

Very
Important

A
Important Unimportant'

Very . ,

Unimportant

.

Extremely
Unimportan;i

.
Manual-Skills -, using & .

2

.

.

.

.

5operating tools, equipment

& machinery
.

2.

.

Mathematical Skills -
fi. - 2 3

.

4

.

.

6

.

.

.

4.

.

ReadinA - printed matter,

.

3

.

. 5

.

.

blueprints, tables, diagrams,

. '
. .

,

Interpretation printed matter
2 3 .

.

.4 .

,
.. 6

'

. r'-

Verbal - communicAtion

,
.

a

c'
4

..

4

,

5
,

.

6

6.

.

7.

8.

Written - communication

1 .

1

.

.

2

. .

3

.

.

5'

Personaf Aelatron Skills .

dealing with people, customers,

co-wo,rkers
.

-----7---
Supervision Skills
instructing, direCti
'evaluatils, orwizing .

.

.
2.

2

______

,

---;--

-

3

.

__ .

.

.

5

_ _ .

,

6

"I ,..-.._



EqUipment and* Materials

-2.14-

Please list all equipment and/or materials you use in this position:

.4

Please feel free to wrIte anradditional comments that You feel might be usegul:



IN1TRUCTIONS:
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Indicate, by number, the frequency and importance of
,each of the following tasks in relation to your position.

IMPORTANCE SCALE

1. Extremely Important
2. Very Important
3. Somewhat Important
4. Somewhat Unimportant
5. Very Unimportant
6. Extremely Unimportant

FREQUENCY §CALE

1. Continuously
2. Regularly
3. Occasionally
4. Seldom
5. Emergency Situation Only
6. Never

TASK IMPORTANCE FREQUENCY

tp

Please list any tasks-you perform ttAit have not been mentioned in theibove..list.
.(Please indicate the importance and frequency after each one.)

ViPORTANCE FREQUNCX.
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APPENDIX F

Drafting Skill Checklist
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Drafting -,Skilj Checklist Position

%

Instructions: Please rate the importance of each of the following skills in terms of ENTRY

LEVEL requiiements of your position.

t.

1. Extremely Important
2. Very Important
3. Somewhat Important
4. Somewhat Unimportant
5. Very Unimportant
6. Extremely Unimportant

Please write the number.from the scale in the.blank.

Basic Math

(2) Algebra

*.(3) Advanced Math,

(4) -Basic Drafting

(5) Detailing

(6) Tracing

(7) Architectural Layout

(8) Construction Layout

(9) Airconditioning Layout

,,(10) Statistics

(11) Dynamics

(12) Machine Design

(13) Writing

114) Technical Writing

(15) Hydraulics

(16) Materials

(17) Basic'Electricity

(18) Electronics

(19) PC Board Layout.

(20) Micro-Circuit Layout

(21) Writing Techniques

(22) Mechanical Assembly Techniques?

(23) Data Processing

(24) Other

2C';)
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;44111110tf Advisory Board Volunteers

1

11.

u

Ms. Nancy Albert
(Bookkeeping)
Albeirt Admin. Associates
10749 Shady Pond Lane
Boca katon, FL- 33433

Mr. Ronny Aronson
bistrfct Manager
Occidental Life Insurance
3741 N. Federal Highway #604
Ft. Lauderdale,, FL

563-5706

Mr. Bob Boegli
Asst. Director of Voc. Tech.

and Adult Education
Broward County School Board
1350 S.W.*2nd Court
Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33312

a

,c Mr. Morris Chaney
Hollywood Federal Savings & Loan
Data Center.
140 S. Federal Highway
Dania, FL 33004

921-8666

Mr. Ken Coburn
Assistant Superintendent
Bendix Avionics
2100 N.W. 62nd Street
Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33310

776-4106 ext. 130 k

Ms. Marilyn Dean
15irector of Nursing
North Beach Medical'Center
2835 North Ocean Blvd.
Ft. Lauderdale, FL

Ms. Shirley1 Doyle
Personnel M ager
Sears DepartmentStore
901 N. Federal Hgwy.
Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33304

765-4000

Ms. Claudia L. Jack
Director of Personnel
Memorial Hospital
3501 Johnson.Street
HollyWood, FL 33021

987-2000 ext. 5471

Ms. Marlene Konik
Supervisor
Gold Coast Health Service
4699 N. Federal Highway
Pompano Beach, FL

785-2990

Mr. Ed Mass
Asst. Administrator
Pembroke Pines Gen. Hospital
2301 N. University Drive
Pembroke Pines, IFIJ

Ms. Betty Mott
Supervisor
Medical Personnel Pool
2534 N. Federal Hgwy.
Ft. Lauderdale, FL

742-5583

I/
Mr. Rick Read
Area Supervisor
Arthur"rreachers
1061 W. Oakland 4Park Blvd.
Ft. -Lauderdale, FL 33311

561-8508



List of Advisory Board Volunteers cont'd.

Mr. Harry Rosenberg
Personnel Manager
Wilson Concepts, ,x&
.1408 S.W. 8th Street,0
PoMpano, FL 33060

946-5175

Mr. Ed Salters
Program Manager
Bendix Avionics
,210b S.W. 62nd Street
Ft. Lauderdale,-FL 33310

a

41

Ms. J. Trenker
Director of Nursing
,Broward General Medical Center
1600 S. Andrews Avnue
Ft. Lauderdale, FT., 33316

Ms. Berry Valin
Director of Nursing
Florida Medical Center Hospital
5000 W. Oakland Park Blvd.
Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33313

735-6000

%41
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broward community college

January 15,, 1979

Dear

administrative offices

225 east las olas boulevard

fort laudFdale, florida 33301

'The Advisory Panel concerned with'the_research project, "Curriculum
.0eveali51;:nt for New 0ccupational.Trainirig" held,its inaugural meeting
January 11,'8 A.M. Enclosed is informAtion diStributed to the xnebers
Who attended the meeting. .°

If you still intend to'serve on the panel, there are a few matter4
you can assist.us with.. First, please acknowledge your intentionS ,

8y calling Kerry'Lyn Fair (project coordinator) at 467-6700, ext. 1235..
Secondly:please return!. the imput sheet Clast page) , as.soon as \

possible, indicating the areas in whi,Va you can provide assi

ta
.nce

. .

we have Also asked.thQ members of the panel to criticize tION,encic ed
Task Analysis instrument. When all the criticisms have been made by
members of the panel, the task analysis will be revised before a pilot
test is undertaken.

Any comments yciu could.make would be greatly appreciated.. A pre-paid
reply envelope has been enclosed for,your convenience;

We look forward to hearing frOm you in the near future.

Sincerely,

Mantha Vlahos Mehallis, Ph. D.
Director of Institutional Research

and systems Planning

Kerry Lyn Fair
Project Coordinator
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broward community college

Dear Advisory Board Member:

a

administrative offices

225 east las olas bolilevard

fort buderdale, 'florida 33301

July.16 1979

The research project, "Curriculum.DevelOpment For New Occupational

Training", is now in its final stages. The information collected is:bang

processed, preparation of the final report is well under way.and the

compiled job descriptions are curreptly being validated by employees in the

respective occupations.
4a.

Through the duration of the project several areas have been eliminated,

as indicated below. Following this is a.list of theifinarareas plus action

being taken.,

Eliminated Areas

Bookk'eeping

Health Management
liome Health Aide
Sales Management

Occupation Research Priority

Auto Sales
Restaurant Management.
Aviation Mechanies
Avionics

Areas

,pead Nurse Managemen
Drafting
Insurance Secretary
Construction Secretary.
Business Data Processing
Electronic Technicians ,

.
Curriculum design
Curriculum detign
Workshop design
Workshop design.
SUpplementary information
Supplementary information

ea,
If the area of your concern has been eliminated, we wish to thank you for your

contribution to this project. .If yoi have any questions regarding the

eliminated areas, p1eAse,d9,n't hesitate to calj. Kerry Fair at 467-6700

ext. 235. A summary of the results'will^be forwarded to you at the completion

of the project.

If you:areas of interest is in the final list, we hop you will continue ,to

assist us as needed. There will be a, meeting of the Advisory Board near the

end of the project to evaluate the findings. Thank you again for your

cooperation.

Kerry Fair
Project Coordinator
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0 broward community con+

January 3,4,1980 1
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Dear Re ar6h Irdipèt Participant:

adminisrative offices
225 east las olas boulevard ,

fort 1auderslale, florida 33301

as

Than you Ofiparticipating in Broward Community Co4ege's research
project this -paSt year to determine Occupatiponal characteristics

As a resuit,of_the information we gathered, we have
identified specifieareap wherZ th,ecurwiculum may be revised or"
expanded. Our program managers will .13e"imN.144Enting some of the

-a .

recommendations this next term.
4f

%If you'are intere'sted in Aceiving a copy of the results for your
specific occupational area, please send me your name and address so
that we may forward it to you. Again, we thank you for your

aOistance-in making our project a success.

Sincerely,

Dr. Mantha Vlahos.Mehalf , Ph. D.

DiTector of Institutional research
and Systems Planning

mvm/aai .
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9ueiftions

t
3i x.6
39 x 8
'53 x 12

413 x 18

-226-

-.(Pearson *relations for Drafting

Copfficient

-0.4082
0.4901

-0.4602
0.5030

Significance

0.037
%0.014
'0.021

0,012

e
AV,

.- Pearson Correlations for Elgctronic Tcician

Questions

-37 x,6

39 x 8

Skills'

11 x 29

c.i

I

4

)

Coefficient

-0.3056
0.4643

Coefficient

.3518

6

7.

I')46#

t

t

Significance

0.050
0405

.ignificance

0.028

4

a

4
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Pearson Correla4Qns for Head Nurse

Questioils

39 x 8
40 x 9,

4

.104-

1 Coefficient

-0.9166
-0.9059 ,1

Skills CoeffiCient

.11 x 29 0.4714,

12 x 30 p.62qp

MIC

Significance

r.

0.024
.0,003

Computet Progranmer
Pearson Correaacions for BusinesS jData Prodessing

Questions Coefficient

I

., .t-
Skills Coeffl:tient Sigrli_ cance

.
.

8 x 2 n.1111 o.n45
. .%

Alt

e

.4.1

et.

4
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,

Pearson Correlations for Construction Secretary

.911estions

39'x

Siills

7 x 25

Coefficient'

4

0

Significance

0.8000 0.005

Co6fficient.

0.6599,

Significance

0.027

Pearson Correlations fol. Insurance Secretarz

Questions Coefficient

0.5327
0.6860
0.5571

S.

1

Significance

4.

.

7,

gS

4.
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Aetqual.Access/Equal Opp?rtlinity Community 611ege

NORTH CAIVUS
1000 Coconut Creek Blvd., Pompano Beach, 97-9100

HOLLYWOOD CENTER
3601 Tohnson Streett. Hollywood Fl 96642,020

* CENTRAL CAMPuS
3501 S.W. Doyle Road, Ft. Laudertiale, Fl 475-6500

PINES CENTER
aupkw A. SAMUELS CAMPUS

Hollywood Blvd., and 72 Avenue, Hollywood, Fl 962-4110

poRT LAUDERDALE CENTER
225 E. Las Olas,Blyd.,,Ft. Lauderdale, Fl 467-6700
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